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JOB
PaP .pallets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

3a'l' fickets, Labels, Blank1*, Bill-Heads and other
nr'jatlM of Plain &ud.-Fa*tf;y Job Printing executed
*'ith promptness, a'hcViu the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
T T O N A L D MACLEAN, M. D., Physician and
XJ Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron street,
Ann Arlwr. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. m. and from
3 to! p.m.

W J, HEBDMAN, M. I>., Physician and Sur-
. geon. Office, southwest corner Main and

Huron streets. Residence, 48 South State street.
Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.

L E. M c F A E L M D , Surgical and Mechan-
. ical Dentist, corner of Main and Huron

streets (Jackson's old stand.) Great pains taken in
all operations entrusted to my care Prices to suit
thetinies. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
without pain. Office hours : 8 to 12 a. m.; I to 0
p. m.; 7 to 8:30 p. m.

-ITT H. JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
yy • Main and Washington streets, over Bach k

Abel's Btore, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if rccpiired.

EUGKNE K . F K U E A U l ' F , Attorney at Law,
Notary Pub ic, and Commissioner of Deeds

for Pennsylvania. Consultation in the German o
English language. Office, Hlll'a Opera-House, An
Arbor, Mich.

Tijl CLARK, Justice of the Peace, Notary Pub-
JTj, lie and C -uveyaucer. Will loan money for

others ou real estate security. Office over No. 8
Huron street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

•\TTINES & WOKDEN, 20 8outh Main street,
\ \ Auu Arbor, Mich., wholi sale and retail deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Oirpeti and Groceries.

-1TACK & SCHMII), dealers in Dry Goods,
JJX Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main
street.

BACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 26 Soutu Main street, Ann

Arbor, Mich.

-TTT-M. WAGKE1S, dealer in Ileady-Made Cloth-
W ing, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Trunks,

•Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

J FREDERICK SCHAEBERLfi, teacher of
, the PIANO, VIOLIN AND GUITAR.

Residence southeast corner Main and Liberty
BtMBts, Ann Arbor, Mich.

NOAH W. CHEEVEB,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .
Office in Probate Office, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUCH
IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
28 Bast Huron Street, up stairs.

WIN8LOW BROS.
32 East Huron Street,

DEALERS IN

PICTURE FRAMES, BRACKETS AND
VIOLIN STRINGS.
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J. H. NICKELS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
I l ium, Sausages, Lard, etc. ,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPOS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
fto sell should give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
Ann TVrhor, Michigan.

Beceives deposits of One Dollar and,upwards and
•allows,Five per cent, interest on all deposits re-
maiuing three months or longer.
NTERESr COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY.

Also, buys and sells U. S. Bonds, Sold, Silver and
Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on Great Britain, Ireland,
Germany, or aDy other part of the European Con-
tinent.

Tliis Bank is organized under the General Bank-
ing Law of this Stite. The stockholders are indi-
vidually liable to the amount of their stock, and
:the whole capital is security for depositors, while
with Banks of issue the capital is invested for the
security of bill-holders. This fact makes this In-
stitution a very safe deposit of moneys.

Married Women can deposit subject to their own
drafts only.

Money to Loan on Approved Securit ies.
j IDIKECTOBS—R. A. Beal, 0. Mack, W. V. Harri-
man, W. Deubsl, W. W. Wines, D. Hiscock, W. B.
Smith.

OFFICERS:
0. MACK, Pres't. W. W. WINKS, Vice-Pros't.

C. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!
DEALS IN

FINE-CUT AND SMOKING

Tobaccos,
, PIPES, &c,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
Next to the Express Office,

ANN ARBOB, - - - MICHIGAN

EBERBACH & SON,

Druggists u l Pharmacists,
92 South Main St.,

Keep] ou hand a Urge aud well selected Htock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

ARTISTS'& WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS,
9pe ial attention pafd to the furnit-hing of Phy-

sicians, Chemists, Schools, etc., uiih Philosophical
a"d Ciietnjcal Apparatus, Itohera'tn Chemical

VBTB Porcp'sfu Ware, Pure Keageuts, etc.
''•> 'owua1 ptcricrtpilons carefully iireparcd at
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BETROTHED*

fa'
' ' '"dtoing out, Ellen, are you ?'" SMd my
Jier, as he tightened th« rein of his

Sturdy hill-pony. " Well, well, my
dear, I have to face the heat, too, and
shall envy you the shade of your favorite
trees, beside the big tank. That Mala-
bar headman I spoke of, who has just
brought over a gang of frosh coolies from
the mainland, has promised to meet me
in front of the joss-hous;' in the Nal
Tantee village, to see if w t in come to
terms. I shall be back be it tiffin time,
I hope."

And, with a kindly nod i»nd smile, he
rode off at a brisk trot; his i < rsekeeper,
a barefooted Cingalese lad, easily keep-
ing paoe with the pony, and running
s.wift and silent, like a brown shadow,
beside his master's stirrup. Times had
changed, and for the worse, since Mr.
Travers had been reckoned among the
most thriving coffee-plantors in Ceylon.
Our once-famous plantation, called
Travers after the family that h&d pos-
sessed it for two generations, was not
now the source of profit that, in my
grandfather's time, it had been. The
rich soil, worn out by over- cropping and
neglect, no longer yielded its heavy har-
vest of red-brown berries ; while to re-
claim fresh land from the jungle was
both toilsome and costly. The estaje
gave us the means of maintenance, and
little more.

I was an only child, and my father was
a widower, BO that our actual necessi-
ties, in that cheap and frugal country,
were easily provided for ; nor should I
have had a care in the world, save for
the old, old story of love, the course of
which hard circumstances would not
suffer to run smooth. Our nearest
neighbor—and Christian neighbors,with
white faces and English-speaking
tongues, were scarce in Northern Ceylon

on drawing nearer, I beheld a sight that
for the moment froze my very veins with
horror, and caused the cry of anguish
that rose to my lips to die away, Os-
wald, lying on the turf among the roots
of the gigantic palm tree, seemed to be
asleep, overcome, probably, by the un-
usual heat, while around him was loosa-
ly coiled something that resembled a
stout 'rope, curiously streaked with
black, and orange, and white—some-
thing that caused the withered leaves
and crisp grass to rustle, as it stirred,
writhing.
^ 1 had never seen a living tic palunga,
but I knew at the first glance that the
snnfce before my eyes was no other than
a large specimen of that dreaded reptile,
which in Ceylon takes the position that in
Continental India belongs to the cobra,
for the bite of which there is no known
remedy. Twice within the last three
years, laborers oh my father's planta-
tion had been brought in, dying, from
the venom of the tic pahinga, but in
each instance the skill of the native
snake-charmers had led to the capture of
the reptile, and it was not believed that
any of this species, rare as well as'dan-
gerous, had been left alive in our imme •
diate neighborhood. This, however,
was unquestionably a tic palunga, many
feet long, and it had wrapped its coils,
as though in hideous sport, around Os-
wald's limbs as he lay there, uncon-
scious.

The great flat head of the enormous
snake rested on the ground, among the
flowers and ferns. I could see its eyes,
bright as jewels, fixed upon me. It
showed for the moment, however, no
particular sign of anger or of distrust,
but contented itself with quietly contem-
plating the intruder upon its haunts. As
I stood, gazing on my sleeping lover
and the monstrous creature that lay,
wakeful but quiescent, so near to him,

Mr. Forster, a planter, by far j a u the stories of snakes that I had ever
wealthier than we were. Now Oswald
Forster and I were plighted lovers, but
the very idea of an engagement between
his only son and the daughter of hia em-
barrassed neighbor was gall and worm-
wood to Oswald's father, a proud,
strong-willed man, who macaged his
thriving property so t*> to extract from
every beegah of ai-ablo land its utmost
yield of silver rupees.

Desirous to efface from Oswald's mind
the idea of marrying pool- little EUert
Travers, Mr. Forster, with his wife's
concurrence, proposed to send his son to
Europe, confident that foreign travel
and change of scene would soon obliter-
ate from his memory the image of the
lonely little girl beside the great Tank
of Minary. And now a word concern-
ing the Tank itself, the name of which, I
fear, conveys to European readers but a
very inadequate conception of the stu-
pendous reality. The Tank of Minary,
justly reckoned among the marvels
which the island of Ceylon has still to
show, is perhaps the largest of the arti-
ficial lakes ever planned by mortal en-
gineer. More than two thousand years
have passed since, before the Christian
era, a Buddhist king bade his subjects
toil to erect the massive walls of hewn
stone and tough chunam, that environ
that vast sheet of water, twenty-five
miles in circumference.

With the Minary Lake, or Tank, which
lay close to my own house, I had bee a,
from childhood, familiar; and I dearly
loved the mirror like expanse of its
calm waters, studded with floating
islands of the crimson-blossomed lotas
of India, the red flowers and green
leaves of which covered many thousand
acres of the surface. Strange fish, of
brilliant colors, glided in glittering
shoals through the deep, clear water,
rarely disturbed by prow or paddle;
bright birds, of every siae, from the
scarlet flamingo to the tiny oriole or the
towering adjutant, haunted it; and all
around grew in dense profusion the
mighty trees and flowering creepers of
the virgin forest, whence came at times
the complaining cry of the mountain cat,
the belling of the deer, the panther's
snarl, or the crashing of the cane and
sapling, as wild elephants forced their
way through the trackless recesses of
the jungle.

I am bound to admit that there were
other tenants of lake and forest less at-
tractive than the bright-plumaged birds,
and the pretty little lizards basking in.
the patches of yellow sunshine. Alliga-
tors were very common, snakes plenti-
ful, and the scorpion, the centipede and
the tree-leech were often to be met with
in the more swampy and tangled tracks
of the woodland. But we, who were
colonial-born, learn a disregard of the
creeping things that surround us, which
astonishes a new arrival from Europe,
and I had never in my life known what
it was to feel real fear of beast 01 rep-
tile.

I watched my father's retiring iigure
until it disappeared amid the feathery
bamboos that lined the path, and then,
turning my back on the white house
with its green verandahs, walked on,
under the shadow of the great forest
trees, till I reached the embankment of
the Minary Tank. Half an-hour's walk-
ing brought me to within sight of a ruin-
ous summer-house, built on the edge of
the lake by some former Dutch pro-
prietor, and yet surmounted by a large
ball of gilded pith, perched on a pole.
Ne.ir this summer-house it was my cus-
tom to meet Oswald. And it would be
but very seldom that we were to meet,
henceforth, since, poor fellow, he was
to sail by the Lord Dalhousie, expected
at Point de Galle on the 31st of the
month.

On my way i paused now and then,
familiar as was the prospect, to gaze
upon the wide expanse of the lake, the
silvery waters of which rolled away so
grandly that it was hard to conceive that
what seemed almost entitled to take rank
as an inland sea could be actually the
work of human hands. Flocks of wild
fowl, with white wings and shrill scream,
hovered above the swarm of gorgeously-
tinted fish that swam around the huge
weed-beds, while here and there among
the red lotus blossoms appeared what
might have been easily mistaken for H
floating log, but which I knew to be an
alligator, drowsily basking in the glad
sunshine.

The heavy heat seemed to render ez-
ertion, even for the natives, difficult, for
I saw no fisher, as usual, paddling his
light canoe or preparing his tough nets
of cocoanut fiber; and the very Cinga-
lese woodcutters had deserted their work,
leaving behind them a great heap of
hewn timber, in front of which, im-
bedded in the spongy wood of a cypress,
four or five .short, bright axes remained
sticking. Some few paces from this
heap was the ruinous summer-house,
and beyond it there towered aloft the
giant talipot tree, with its vast serrated
leaves, that servo the Cingalese for sail
and thatch and screen, beneath which
Oswald and I were accustomed to meet.

To mj surprise, and perhaps chagrin,
I did rot at first see him for whom I
jookeii, and begin to fear that he had
forgotten to keep his wonted tryst; but

heard or read came crowding in upon my
quickened memory. I knew that the
tic palunga, in common with most of the
venomous varieties of its race, seldom
employed its poison-fangs unless when
attacked or aLnoyed; but I also knew
that the hardiest elephant-hunter of tlie
forests would sooner confront the charge
of a.hefd cf incensed tuskers, than face
the iance-like dart and rancorous bite of
this dread denizen of the jungle.

The tic palunga, unlike the boa and
the python, rarely, if ever, preys upon
the larger animals, such as deer or cattle,
confining its diet, for the most part, to
birds, and frogs, and lizards. Some
caprice, most likely, had caused it to
twine a part of its supple convolutions i
around Oswald as he lay, and, so long j
as he remained asleep and motioilless,
there was little probability that the ser-
pent would harm him. My great fear
was lest he should awake, and in awak-
ing, by some hasty movement, arouse
the ire of the resistless foe. Oswald was
brave and strongt but it was a mockery
to apeak of strength or courage when so
terrible an antagonist was in question.

Suddenly, as if it had been a whisper
from heaven, there came into my mind
a thought that promised hope, even in
that dire extremity of need. I had often
seen harmless enakee kept tame in colo-
nial households, and was aware of their
habits, and of their love for certain kinds
of food, and, above all, for milk. Could
I but bring to that spot a supply of milk,
and place it, before Oswald should awake,
temptingly near to the tic palunga, all
might yet be well. And -yet to desert
him—poor fellow—in such terrible com-
pany, seemed cruel; yet it was for his
sake, and I felt that I must go. Very
slowly, thea, lest my footsteps should
disturb the sleeper or irritate the huge
reptile that kept watch beside him, I
stole away, and, when at a safe distance,
flew, rather than ran, along the forest
path.

The nearest European dwelling was
Oswald's own home. There were Cin-
galese huts nearer, no doubt, where
dwelt some of Mr. Forster's hired men,
but I should not be able to procure what
I sought, save from the planter's house.
At another time I should not have will-
ingly trespassed on the domains of Os-
wald's father; but this was no occasion
for scruple or punctilio. Life and death,
as I knew, depended on my speed.

There, at length, rose up before
me the milk-thorn hedge, the im-
penetrable thorns of which are often
useful in keeping out leopard and jackal,
which surrounded the planter's home-
stead, and, passing through an open \
gate, I entered the compound. The
first servant that I met, and who lifted
his hand to his snow-white turban with
a polite "Salaam!" and a smile that
showed the white teeth between his
bearded lips, was a man whom I knew, a
Mahratta groom, who had formerly been
in my father's service, and whose child
I had nursed through an attack of the
Ceylon fever.

" Lall Singh !" I gasped out, panting
for breath, " do me a kindness for the
sake of old bread and salt. Get me
some fresh milk quickly, for the love of
God, but ask no questions—bhai!"

Something in my tone impressed the
Mahratta, for without a word he hurried
off and soon returned, bearing a jar of
milk and a drinking vessel, or lota,
which would contain something less
than a pint, and which, at a sign from
me, he filled with milk. This very act,
slight as it may seem, was no small com-
pliment, for it wa3, doubtless, his own
drinking-cup that Lall Singh was giving
me, and should any lip not belonging to
one of pure Hindu descent touch its
burnished rim, it would hereafter be un-
fit for use. However, I scarcely waited
to utter a word of thanks, but snatched
up the brass lota and darted out.

It may be thought singular that I hail
not given the alarm to the household
at Mr. Fcrster's plantation ; but I had
resolved that I would not, if I could do
my errand unquestioned, create a turmoil
which might bring about the very evil
against which I was striving. Oswald's
mother and sisters loved him, but their
nerves were not of the strongest, and
their outcries, had they heard the news,
would have had the effect of summoning
a score of servants and coolies, and to
seal Oswald's fate by sending a posse
of volunteers to the place where he lay
at the sn/ike's mercy.

As if on winged feet, yet carrying the
precious draught of milk with jealous
care I hurried back to the spot where, at
the foot ef the huge talipot tree, lay Os-
wald, yet asleep. The snako, however,
as though uneasy, was beginning to
stir. Its monstrous head wagged slowly
from side to side among the white wild
flowers, and its slender tongue pro-
truded from between its grim jaws.
But I was in time, and, as I poured the
milk, or rather a portion of it, on the
ground, HO thRt a long trail should lead
to the spot where I set down the brass
drinking-cup, with what of its contents
remained, I was careful to avoid, by any
abrupt gesture, incensing the tic
palunga.

Thou came a minute or two of ago-
nized expectancy, and then, to my great

joy, I saw the reptile slowly uncoil him-
self, evidently making for the milk.
First one wl'eath and then another of
the snake's limber was untwiued, and
tho great serpent, brushing through the
forest grass and flowerets, stooped its
broad head to drink. As I saw Oswald
thus freed, and the unsuspected foe
draw farther and farther away from the
place where ho reposed, I felt the
strength whieh hail hithbrto supported
me become weakness. My nerves being
no longer braced by the sense of Os-
wald's mortal peril, tile instinctive terror
and disgust which I had from childhood
felt for the serpent tribe overpowered
me, and I grew giddy and weak, and
could scarcely stand and Scarcely see.

What was this before my dim oyes?
, The well-known porch of the Dutch
j colonist's summer-house, overgrown by
' trailing creepers, and all but choked by
tall weeds. Mechanically I entered, and
sinking down on a moldering wooden
seat, once decked with silken eushions
and gold leaf, I gradually regained the
physical strength which had deserted
me, and with it the capacity for thought.
It is curious how, jn such cases of ex-
treme exhaustion, the benumbed mind
slowly resumes some train of abandoned

I thought, and thus it was with me. By
degrees I remembered Oswald's danger,
my own efforts to save him, and—

What was that rustling among the
stems, and leaves, and buds of the luxu-
rious plants that festooned the shattered
windows of the summer-house, in all
the rank profusion of their tropical
growth? Surely—surely not the rip-
pling, undulating inotioii with whieh a
huge snake drags himself through the
brake and jungle grass! Yes; my fears
were but too true, for there in the open
window space—the broken trellis-work
of which had been replaced by wild
vines and dangling orchids—appeared,
at a height of six or seven feet above
the ground,. the hideous head of the
serpent that had lately menaced Oswald,
and now confronted me.

And then it flashed upon me that the
deserted kiosk was probably the rep-
tile's actual home, and that, as though
in the very irony of terror, I had ven-
tured to intrude into the lair of the ter-
rible creature, from the sight of which
I had—once that Oswald's safety seemed
assured—reeled dizzily away. I had
often heard of the strange taste which
snakes evince for an abandoned human
dwelling, and now frequently they haunt
the outbuildings of Europeans' abodes
and ihe huts of the natives; and yet
here had I rashly strayed into the lurk-
ing place of the deadly guardian of the
Ceylon jungle.

That the snake was perturbed there
could be no doubt. I t curved its grace-
ful neck like that of a swan, and hissed
slightly, while its broad jaws were part-
ly opened. T fancied that I could see
the curved poison-fangs—more to be
dreaded than ever was Malay creese or
Moorish dagger—while the jewel-bright
eyes glistened ominously. One wild,
piercing shriek I could not repress ; and
then the futility of resistance or of
flight forced itself upon me, and I stood,
motionless as a marole statue of em-
bodied fear, gazing at the emeraldine
•eyes, fixed with so pitiless a stare on
mine. The subtle, suffocating odor
which large .serpents exhale, when an-
gry, reached me ; but already I gave
myself up for lost, and waited passive
till the tic palunga should make his fatal
dart.

The sibilant noise from the snake's
half-shut jaws had grown louder, and
the bright, baleful eyes more menacing,
while the grim head towered high aloft,
ready to strike—when, suddenly, some-
thing bright flashed through the flower-
ing vines of the creeping plant, and the
snake's hideous head and lithe body dis-
appeared, as if by magic. Then followed
the sounds of a fierce struggle, repeated
blows, trampling feet, and snapping
boughs, and the accents of human
voices ; and then Oswald came leaping
through the doorway, clasped me in his
arms, and bore me out into the broad
light of day, where lay—writhing yet— j
the carcase of the dead snake, hewn
through by the sharp-cutting ax which |
Oswald still grasped in his right hand.

"Shabash!" exclaimed Lall Singh,
whose swarthy face gleamed with de-
light, as he spurned the body of the
vanquished reptile. " I t was well that
first blow went home, or it would have
fared but badly with the young sahib
when this accursed slayer of men turned
on him. Wah ! I'd sooner have faced
a tiger."

To Lall Singh I was, indeed, in no
slight degree indebted for nay safety.
Convinced, from the agitation of my
manner, that something was wrong, he
had followed me, and was in the act of
arousing Oswald from his slumber, when
the piercing shriek which fear had
wrung from me re-echoed through the
wood?, and called attention to the immi-
nence of the peril. Then Oswald had
snatched up one cf the keen, short axes
which tho native wood-cutters had left
sticking in a tree-trunk, and had been
fortunate enough to disable the SDake at
the first blow.

My story is now told, and I have only
to add that I was overwhelmed with
praises and caresses by the Forster fami-
ly—hitherto so cold—and that, on the
following day, Mr. Forster himself rode
over to my father's house te entreat
Mr. Travers, from whom he had of iate
been estranged, to accept his renewed
friendship, and to ask for my hand on
behalf of his son. Oswald lost his pass-
age on board the homeward-bound
pteamer that was to touch at Point de
Galle ; and when he did visit Europe he
took with him Ellen Travers as his wife.

We have long been happily settled—
far from tropic jungles and their dan-
gerous inhabitants—but never have
either my husband or myself forgotten
those few instants of bitter anguish and
alarm beside the Tank of Minary.

THE WHEAT K1FLE MiTCH.

A New Explosive.
A substitute for gunpowder has been

invented in England, in the shape of
paper impregnated with a chemical com-
bination of chlorate of potash, nitrate
of potash, prussiate of potash and
ohromate of potash, coupled with a lit-
tle powdered charcoal and tinder. The
paper is rolled around these latter iu tho
desired sizes for cartridges. The ad-
vantages offered aro that no dagger of
explosion exists except from iictual con-
tact with fire ; the interior of the arm is
not soiled ; less smoke and less rebound
are made than with gunpowder, and less
damage takes place from humidity.
Very satisfactory trials have been made
of tho new material.

SOMETHING novel iu the way of suicide
is reported from Alsace. A man put a
dynamite cartridge in his mouth and ap-
plied a match to it. Tho next seeoud
his head and the uppor purt of his body
were blown into a thou.'aud pieces. The
man's braiu had been affected by the
heat of the weather.

The Championship ot the World Won
by the Americans.

The international rifle match at Creod-
moor, L. I,j resulted in a signal victory
for the American team. The contest
lasted two days, and was.participated in
by teams of marksmen representing
Australia, Canada, Scotland, Ireland,
and the United States. Each team con-
sisted of eight crack shots, who fired at
targets 800, 900, and 1,000 yards dis-
tant. The shooter could take any posi-
tion ho pleasedj without any artificial
rest—that is; he could lie on the ground,
face downward, like a sharp-shooter,
resting his rifle on his elbowsj or he
could lie oh his back, his feet toward the
target, and liis piece resting on his
boots.

At the close of the first day they were
nine points behind the Scotch, and five
behind the Irish team. On the evening
of the second day th» Americans added
5D9 to their score, making a grand total
of 3,126, out of 3,600 possible, leading
the field by 22 points. Tho Irish, by
the fine score of 535, took second place,
with 3,104 for a grand total, and were
42 ahead of the Scotch. The latter had
made 489, and their total was 3,062, ex-
actly the same as the Australians', who
had made 501 at 1,000 yards. The
Canadians, by making 476, got a grand
total of 2,923.

The interest in the match was truly in-
ternational and each team was supported
by a large crowd of enthilsiastic and ex-
pectant countrymen. When the team
captains drew for positions the Irish
were rewarded with the outside "firing
points " on the west side. Here were
gathered at least a thousand Irishmen,
and inside the ropes was a party of ladies
and gentlemen who watched the fortunes
of the Irish team closely. The Irish-
men of New York wagered large sums
of money on their countrymen. The
Australian team was on the right of the
Irish. Fifty or more Australians were
on the ground, and were very enthusias-
tic in wishing that their representative
marksmen might bear away the Centen-
nial trophy, if for no other reason as
they said, than to secure the privilege of
playing the host to the riflemen of the
world in 1877. The Scotch team had
drawn the middle position, and behind
its members were jaunty caps and plaids
enough to indicate that they had a large
constituency present. The Canadian
team was tiext, and the Americans on the
east side. The American team had a
host of watchful sympathizers—includ-
ing tho majority of the ladies at Creed-
more—who did not waver in their en-
couragement while the Americans were
doing poorly at 800 yards. But when
the Americans got fairly settled at 900
yards, and scored bull's-eye after bull's-
eye, the more prominent spectators gath-
ered in a body to the right, and the space
in the rear became a dense mass of ex-
cited human beings. It took all the
persuasive power of tho officers to keep
the applause in partial check, and every
man who scored a bull's-eye knew of his
success from the deep murmur behind
him. The excitement among the crowd
was general along the whole line, but
the disciplined marksmen gave little ex-
terior evidence of nervousness. Late in
the afternoon a few of the spectators be-
came somewhat boisterous, but they
kept away from the firing points.

The hard work and drudgery of the
match had been passed, and now the
dramatic effect was about to begin. The
transformation scene was at hand, show-
ing a smiling Jonathan, a decidedly
crumpled and bewildered Sandy, and
the ever-jubilant Hibernian. The shoot-
ing at 1,000 yards was opened by the
Scotch, who shot badly, as if dispirited;
tho Canadians and Australians struggled
as if hopelessly and to gain a creditable
place on the list; but tho Irishmen and
Americana went at the work as if they
knew the struggle for supremacy lay
between them. The shooting, as the
score indicates, was remarkable in al-
most every respect; and the Irish tsiim
did the best shooting ever seen at a long
range. Mr. Milkier mado tho remarka-
ble score of fifteen bull's-eyes in as
many shots—the highest possible score.
The sun was shining brightly, and no
doubt dozzled the Scotch lads greatly,
and in a manner accounted for their
poor shooting, as they had unprotected
Goodwin bars for front sights. Mitchell,
one of their best men, led off with a
miss, and the whole squad got but twen-
ty-four in the possible forty, while the
Americans, with thirty-three points,
suddenly found themselves abreast of
their most formidable opponents, 'i'he
knowledge of this fact broke the spirit
of the Scotch team as suddenly and as
certainly as it biaced up the Americans
to a struggle to hold their ground. Not
a single perfect round was shown at this
range ; but the Scotchmen from the first
found themselves retrograding rapidly
to the last place. In the third shot Mitch-
ell missed again. The tf am tried its
favorite plan of recuperation by firing
slowly, but it was of no avail; the tide
had set against them, and, unable to
stem the current, they were borne away
from bad to worse. Later OH in his score
Dr. Mitchell committed the fatal error
of shooting on the wrong target, putting
in a shot on III . , which the Canadians
had been using, but which for ten min-
utes or more before had had no shots
thrown upon it. This was the last straw
on the camel's back. For a front lying
rifleman and a Scotch rifleman at that to
shoot .on tho wrong target was beyomd
precedent, and the thought of it took
all spirit from the Scotchmen, Capt.
'Ihorburn so far forgetting himself as to
close with a miss. The Canadians were
jogging on in quiet mediocrity, the Scots
were going downhill fast, while the
Americans, Irish and Australians were
fighting hard for the fore. The an-
nouncement of the result was generally
discredited ; to make a gross majority
of fifty-three points in one range
was too good or too bad, as
viewed from American or Scotch stand-
points, to be true. But the figures were
correct, the Scotch had lost their team
system, and, instead of the solid bunch
of uaited strength, were now a few sepa-
rated fagots, while tho Americans, who,
for a day and a third, had fired in a per-
functory sort of way, each man with his
own scorer, with a general coach and
Providence overlooking their work, were
alarmed at the glaring prospect of de-
feat unless they bestirred themselves,
and for the first time in the year some
approach to the old-time American team
shooting was seen. The one team had
lost the key of success, and the other
had recovered it.

When it was announced that the Amer-
icans had won the match by twenty-two
points, the crowd in attendance cheered,
shouted, throw up hats, and indulged in
h;uul-nlii<kiug. Cheers were given for
the foreign tecims, and tho captains were
loudly called for, who responded by
making sone good-natured remarks.

The team totals for tho shooting are as
follows :
American team
Irish team
Scotch team
Australian team
Canadian team

1,549
1,522
1,476
1,517
1,433

Indiana.
Indiana is ablaze with political excite-

ment. Hundreds of meetings are held
nights and scores daily. The State is
being stumped by school districts as well
as by Congressional districts. Each
side is doing its "level best." As a
matter of interest at this time, we print
below the returns of each State election
in Indiana for the past twenty years.
The figures are taken from the World
Almanac .'

GOVERNOR—]85G.
Democrat 117,911
.Republican 112,039

Dem. m»j 6,227
StCRETABY OF STATE—1858.

Democrat 107,409
Republican 104,828

Dem. maj 2,681
GOVERNOR—1860.

Democrat 126,908
Republican 136.7i5

Bey. maj , 9,757
SECRETARY OF STATE—1862.

Democrat 128,160
Republican 118,517

Dem. maj »,543
GOVEBNOE—1804.

Democrat 131,201
Republican 152,084

Kep.maj 20,883
SECRETARY OF STATE—1866.

Democrat 15B.899
I Republican 169,601

Rep. maj 14,202
GOVERNOR—1868.

| Democrat 170,014
j Republican ; 171,572

THE RAVINE FIGHT.

Rep. maj
SECBETABT OF STATE—1870.

961

j Democrat 160,059
j Republican - 167,491

Dem. maj 2,568
GOVERNOR—1872.

Democrat 189,424
Republican :. j 88,276

Dem. maj 1,337
SECRETARY OF BTATB—1874.

Democrat 182,152
Republican 166,902
Independent 16,233

Dem. maj . 17,252

The Bonanza Kings ot California.
Mr. James C. Flood, of the firm of

Flood & O'Brien, is now on a visit to
this city and the Centennial, after years
of absence from here, his former resi-
dence and honce. His partner, Mr.
William O'Brien, has not* yet arrived,
but is expected during the month.

Flood, O'Brien, Fair and Mackey are
tho principal owners and trustees of the
" Consolidated Virginia " and " Califor-
nia "mines, in the "Comstock Lode,"
near Virginia City, Nev. These mines
have yielded in gold and silver each over
$3,000,000 per month for many month*
past, and are believed to be the richest
gold and silver mines in the world. The
aggregate wealth of Flood, O'Brien, Fair
and Mackey is supposed to be $100,000,-
000. A few years ago each of these
gentlemen were Comparatively poor.
Fortune has indeed showered her richest
blessings upon them, and although each
has become enormously wealthy, yet
each has maintained " the even tenor of
his way," putting on no aristocratic airs
or "shoddy " habits, and the firm have
the entire confidence of everybody on
the Pacific coast. Mackey is the miner,
managing and working the mines; Fair
is the financier and business manager in
Virginia City and at the mines, and
Flood & O'Brien are the business menand
financiers, conducting their great opera-
tions at the Bank of Nevada (which the
firm own), in San Francisco, probably
the most substantial and elegant banking
house in America.—New York Com-
mercial Advertiser.

The Returning Tide.
If the United States takes from us the

largest number of emigrants, they also
give back to us the most considerable
immigration. In the last three years
nearly a quarter of a million of persons
h ave come back to this countrv from the
States.

The commercial crisis and depression
of business in the United States may
have had much to do with this observed
result, which it would be rash to con-
sider as other than a temporary modi-
fication of the main tendencies of pop-
ulation changes ; but it justifies the ob-
servation that either the number of emi-
grants who have gone to the United
States for permanent settlement has
diminished recently, or " their place has
been taken by emigrants of an older
date or native-born Americans coming
to this country." It is significant
enough that last year the inward current
almost precisely equalled tho outward
in volume. More than 81,000 persons
left our shores for the United States,
and more than 80,000 returned from the
United States to the British Isles.—
London Times.

A Remafrkable Accident and a Dental
Operation.

Strange things happen at Hartford.
The Courant tells this story : On the 4th
of last July an 8-year-old son of William
Whitehead, living at 70 New Britain
avenue, in this city, fell upon a carriage
step in such a manner as to drive a cen-
tral incisor tooth upward and backward
one inch and a half, the cutting edge
lodging that distance above its natural
position, and viiil/le tBr6'".gh the right
nostril, the tooth having penetrated the
floor of the nose. The tooth was allowed
to remain in this position for two months,
when, by the advice of the physician,
the case was referred to a dentist and
fell into the hands of Dr. Dills. On
making an examination Dr. Dills decided
to attempt extraction through the rignt
nostril, the operation being performed
successfully last Friday, the doctor hav-
ing taken one day to provide a suitable
instrument. The tooth is a very broad
one, and is, without doubt, the first one
ever thus extracted. The case through-
out is remarkable, and will present many
interesting points to the dental profes-

sion.
Colds.

A well-known physician gives a plan
of doctoring a cold wnich is claimed to
be sovereign : As soon as the indications
show themselves, decide at once that
you are bound to overcome the difficulty,
and let no busiuess nor pleasure under-
mine your resolution. Heat yourself up
as thoroughly as possible. S: ak the feet
in warm water and rub them until there
is a glow of circulation, go to bed, cover
up snugly, eat nothing whatever, but
drink all the cold water you desire. In
twenty-four hours, if this treatment is
followed in season, the cold will be mas-
tered, when, if allowed to run, two weelss
would be the least time in which to get
rid of it. The old plan of "feeding a
cold and starving a fever " is false and
should bo forgotten at onco.

LORD DUFFBIUN has an arniijal SHcome
from real estate of £21,043,

A Solitary Indian Who Multiplied Remark-
ably.

[New York llerald Cor. from Crook's Column.]
Firing had- ceased, except occasional

shots from the ravine on the west side
of the village, where it was supposed a
single wounded Indian lay, determined
to sell his life dearly.

During the morning soldiers had been
killed by shots froia the ravine. Gen.
Crook determined to catch the Indian
alive, and caused th" interpreter to make
a promise of life to him. Bullets were
the only reply. Soldiers posted behind
him on the opposite bank had poured
their fire into the ravine for hours, but
still the Indian's gun was not silenced.
Passing frqm the right to the village sol-
diers were saluted by bullets. Troops
were deployed below the mouth of the
ravine to make the approach cautiously.
They crawled, with loaded guns. Bullet
after bullet was sent over their heads
from the depth of the ravine, and thev
returned, but did not silence the fire.
The excitement spread through the
camp, and the mouth of the ravine be-
came the focus of a crowd. Several
officers joined in the siege ; the strong-
hold was approached by hundreds of
eager soldiers under the delusion that
they were to see an Indian made prisoner.

Hitherto only single shots had come
from within; but suddenly there was a
volley through the approaching troops,
which caused an indescribable rush away
from the spot, and the wildest confusion
reigned. The ravine was full of Indians,
who, after the first charge in the morn-
ing, had fled there to hide. The volley
•wounded private Kennedy of the Filth
Cavalry. The siege became .more tragic
and earnest.

Capt. Munson was foremost peering
over the steep bank into the ravine,
when he slipped in through a dense
bramble and found himself among the
Indians. The dry water-bed was narrow
and deep, and hidden by brush. Sev-
eral warriors lay face downward in this
trench, and had built small breastworks
across it with mud and roots. Behind
these were a score of squaws and chil-
dren. Some of these were wounded,
and the mud was drenched and bushes
spattered with blood.

Munson ga^antly seized a squaw, and,
putting her papoose on his back, shoved
her out. One buck wag lying on a dead
infant. Munson had barely a glimpse
of the interior of this strange stronghold,
and then dodged back to escape the
muzzles of five guns over his head.
Bullets hissed both ways, the soldiers
pressing forward to fire. They several
times swayed backward before the fire
of the Indians, and the roar of musketry
was like that at Antietam.

Baptiste, the Pawnee Boout, dashed in
and caught two other squaws and a
young brave. They said the rest would
surrender, but when quarter was again
proposed they answered with bullets.

John White, known as Buffalo White,
a friend and follower of Buffalo Bill, was
shot through the heart. Baptiste just
escaped a ball to kill the savage who
fired it, and scallped him in an instant.

A talk was meanwhile held with the
women who had been rescued. One of
them, who was wounded, said she would
go into the ravine and induce the Indians
still alive to surrender. She went, and
soon after led out a forlorn-looking
group. There were several squaws and
two bucks, one of them named Black
Wolf. On entering the stronghold there
were found three dead squaws and one
dead brave. American Horse or Iron
Shield wafc found horribly wounded in
tho abdomen. He was brought out and
cared for by the surgeons, but died this
morning.

The captives were twenty-one in num-
ber. When they surrendered ihey
seemed to expect immediate death. A
squaw discovered her dead papoose in a
tepee, and was a picture of intense woe.

The Tramp's Murderous Kevenge.
The House of Jeptha Hazard, in

Berkshire county, Mass., was recently
the scene of one of the most unpro-
voked and utterly atrocious crimes ever
committed in Massachusetts, the victim
being Mrs. Hazard, an inoffensive old
lady of 35 years. Mr. and Mrs. Hazard,
an old couple living in a house by them-
selves in a little-frequented locality,
have not been accustomed to entertain
strangers, but when a tramp, who now
calls himself Charles Wood, rapped at
their door and asked for shelter from the
rain they did not turn him away, al-
though when the storm was over they
requested that he seek a lodging-place
for the night elsewhere. No hard
words had passed between the Hazards
and the stranger, and they had no reason
to suppose that he bore them any ill-will,
but, as he started from the house, he
seized a club near the door and com-
menced a violent assault upon Mr.
Hazard, who, being an old man, was no
match for him, especially against the
disadvantage of such a weapon. Mr.
Hazard had noticed his neighbor, Mr.
Tillotson, a teamster and a powerful
man, drive by but a short time before on
his way home, and he obeyed his first
impulse, which was to escape from the
scoundrel, and by obtaining Tillotson's
aid secure the fellow's arrest before he
should flee, and never thinking for a
moment that he would re-enter the
house and attack a harmless woman.
Tillotson, on learning from Mr. Hazard
how he had been beaten, ran to the
house, and there, to his inexpressible
horror, found Mrs. Hazard upon the
floor and the tramp swinging an as
above her with the energy of a maniac,
having already probably struck her four
or five blows. Tillotson, at the risk of
his own life, rushed upon the murderer,
and, after giving him two blows on the
head with a hammer, succeeded in over-
powering and holding him until further
assistance arrived. Mrs. Hazard lived
but two hours. The tramp was com-
mitted to jail at Pittsfield without the
privilege of bail, to await the action of
the Grand Jury. He says he had no
provocation for the crime, and does not
know what possessed him to commit it.

All the explanation he can give is
that, as he passed the door, he saw the
club, and something made him seize it
and impelled him to attempt the murder
of the two old people.

The criminal came from France nine
years ago. He says he has no friends in
this country and wishes he was dead.

" LOOK here, you critter, exclaimed a
Hoboken man the other night, as he
brought his hand down on the pluce
where a mosquito sat, " do you take me
for a lunch counter?" The mosquito,
by this time sitting on tho far side of
the room, was very respectful, and made
no reply.

MABY MONTAOUE, of Granby, Mass.,
aged 70 years, has for a third of her life
been diligently searching out her gen-
ealogy. She now tujs, triumphantly,
that she has established a twenty-fifth
cousinship with the British royal family.

AGRICULTURAL AND DOMESMIC.

Weeds .
Beside my garden beds at twilight hour

I walked with lingering: feet,
Stooping to gather here and there a flower

By sun and dew inadc sweet.

And often pause with angry voice to murmur
That where 1 plantpd *ood<», -

Aud looked to flnd the choicest flowers of Buinmor,
Grew rank and bitt#r weeds—

So tall and strong, all need of care diotainint',
They bear no fruit nor bloom.

Let me not leave one barren branch remaining !
Why should I give them room ?

And yet Bweet nature in her bosom holds them,
And sheds her son and air

As they were fairest blossoms, and withhold them
Naught of her tender care.

Perhaps in eyes divino, with vision clearer
Than this dim, narrow sight,

What we call weeds may be accounted dearer
Than all my blossoms bright.

And shall I then despise and bid them wither ?
To murninr have I room,

Who brought from life no fruitful harvest, neither
Spent it in fragrant bloom ?

Grow OD, poor weeds; I will not check or chide
thco,

Hor grudge thy little space
To nestle in earth's breast; one day beside thoo

I, too, shall crave a place.
For you and me a few moro Summer hours,

And then—Ah ! who will know
If leafless, lifeless forms were weeds or flowers,

Under the next Winter's snov ?

Around the F a r m .

A VIRGINIA lady, whose husband died
two years ago, has since that time, with
the aid of her six daughters, success-
fully cultivated a farm of over 200 acres.

MiiuoNB of dogs and no sheep—that's
the position Georgia, the Empire State
of the South,.occupies on the wool ques-
tion.—Atlanta Constitution.

SETENTY six potatoes were recently
taken from one hill by vlr. Henderson,
of Winnipeg, of which number fifty-five
were larger than hens' eggs. This is
illustrative of the wonderful productive-
ness of this country, and shows that it
is no " small potatoes and few in a hill."

TEXAS has planted the true Egyptian
rice; finds that it flourishes on prairie
upland, and yields ten times as much as
any other varie'y; that the heads are
larger and the grains heavier, darker
and more easily obtained than the varie-
ties now cultivated.

ABOUT 12,000,000 acres of France hav-
ing become unproductive as agricultural
lands, by bad husbandry, have been the
past spring set out in forest trees, prin-
cipally pine. In this way it will soon
become the most profitable territory.

THE American feeders probably never
could have invaded the English meat
market at a more opportune period.
The shambles are not only sparsely
covered, but tho quality of the meat
exhibited is, generally speaking, unpop-
ular, and ill-adapted to cope with the
grass-fed meat that they are prepared
to offer to the meat-eating population of
Great Britain.—London Agricultural
Guzette.

A HORSE, no matter how vicious an
obstinate he may be, when attempts are
made to shoe him, can be rendered
quiet and manageable, by making him
inhale during the operation a few
drachms of the ethereal oil of parsley
dropped on a handkerchief. A large
number of trials of this substance have
been made with the most troublesome
and violent animals, and in every case
with perfect success.

ONE of the results attending the grass-
hopper invasion of Southwestern Min-
nesota is the increased attention given
by the farmers to stock-raising and the
dairy business. A number of cheetie
facttories are now in successful opera-
tion throughout that section of the State,
and others in contemplation, but still
greater attention is paid to butter mak-
ing, which in a few years has developed
into an important and valuable industry,

I SAW an enterprise in floriculture
near Sandwich Town, Cape Cod, that
paid well. An acquaintance had con-
structed a small pond or basin adjoining
his cranberry bog, containing, he and 1
judged, about four square rods. The
water was probably two and a half or
three feet deep and the bottom mucky.
He procured a variety of pond lily, ha
form like the white ones growing in
ponds here, but of a pink color, and
planted them in this pond. I do not
know just how long ago this was done,
but he told me that last year he cut
about 1,500 of the flowers, placed them
carefully in wet moss, packed them in
nice packages, and sent thsin to Boston.
He realized for the lilies, after paying
express charges and commission, as I
understood it, §175. He sold them for
twelve shillings per dozen. —Rural
Home.

THE sowing of wheat should be com-
pleted as early as possible, especially if
he soil is in good condition for seed.

Kye and lucerne should now be sown for
early soiling in spring. If a good varie-
ty of turnips are sown the first week in
September they will pro< iuce well unless
frost sets in early. Water for stock
should be provided so that no inconve-
nience will be felt during the drought of
summer or the rigor of winter: Farm
buildings of every kind should be put in
repair. A capacious woodshed erected
near the dwelling, and an abundant sup-
ply of sawed and split wood laid in for
winter. A foundation of muck should
now be mjide for the me lure heap, and
the collection of man re continued.
Farm roads should be epaired, drains
made, gates substituted tpl gaps, and a
general fixing up of things on the farm,
and around the homestead, carried on.
Weeds should be collected and burned
before they have shed their seeds.

About the House.
TOMATO SWEETMEATS.—Scald and re-

move the skin, slice them and stew them
in sugar like other preserves, three-
fourths of a pound to a pound of
tomatoes.

COFFEE CAKE (will keep a year)—
One cup cold coffee, one cup molasses,
one cup sugar, one cup butter, three
cups flour, one egg, one-half pound
raisins, one-fourth pound citron, one
tablespoon soda, one-half a nutmeg, ono
teaspoon ground cinnamon, one-tialf
teaspoon cloves. Bake slowly.

CORN PUDDING VEGETABLE.—Take
even ears of corn, cut through with a

knife the kernels and then cut off; a tea-
cup of milk, one egg, salt and a little
butter, a pinch of soda; mix well and
bake one hour and a half. To grate
your corn is better, but it takes more
corn labor.

To BLEACH FERN LEAVES.—Gather
them when the flowers are on the backs
of the leaves, press them in a book till
ready for bleaching, then suspend them t
by a thread iu a jar filled with the bleach-
ing solution, and let them remain till
they are white; rinse gently but
thoroughly in clear water and lay
between soft folds of muslin; when dry
they are ready to be mounted.

KIDNEY STEW.—Take two large beef
kidneys, remove the fat, wash thorough-
ly, then dry, cut them in small pieces
and boil in one quart of cold water; stir
for two hours, then add one-half tea-
spoonful of black pepper and a pinch of
salt, and thicken with pastry flour; serve
with wall of mashed potatoes and toast.

GEKMAN " W I N D - B A G S . " — T O five
ounces of butter add one-quarter pint of
water, and boil; add gralu*llj, while
on the fire, six ounces of flour, thrtt!
eggs and one spoonful of sugar; stir very
briskly for ten minutes, then take fliiu
paste and put by spoonfuls m buttered
tins, sprinkle with powdered sugar, bake
fifteen minutes and serve.

ANOTHEB household hazard is upon-uu
in the shape of a substitute for beeswax,
which is dug up near the largo coal-gaa
beets of Austria, and is very combustible,
and with difficulty soluitble even in oil
of turpentine. It'exhalus a benzinc-liko
odor, und in its pur<?st f< rra, after beach-
ing, is used for oandl* s, wax flower?,
polishing, pomade, and .laundries.
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Democratic National Ticket .
——-»

Fvr President—
SAMUEL J. TILDEN.

For Vice President—
THOMAS A. HENDRICKS.

ELECTORAL TICKKT.
For Electors of President, ami Vice Piesident—

At Large—GKORGE V. N. I.OTIIKOP, of Wayne.
—AUSTIN BLAIB, of Jackson.

1st Hist.—JAMES HEINTZEN, of Wayne.
2d " —ALFRED I. SAWYER, of Monroe.
3d " —JAMES S. UFfON, of Calhoun.
4th " —MARSHALL L. HOWELL, of C&88.
5th " —FREDERICK HALL, of Ionia.
6th " —HUGH McCUKDV, ni ShlawiMee,
7th " —JAMES B. ELDBIDOB, of Macoinb.
Sth " —ALBERT MILLER, of Hay.
9th , " —MICHAEL FINNKOAN, of Houghton.

STATE TICKKT.
For Governor—

WILLIAM L. WEBBER, of Saglnaw.

For Lieutenant Governor—
JULIUS HOUSEMAN, of Kent.

For Secretary of State—

GEORGE H. HOUSE, of Ingham.

For State Treasurer—
JOHN Q. PAKKUCKST, of Blanch.

For Auditor-General—
FREDERICK M. HOLLOW.\Y, of ffllMMe.

For Attorney-General—

MARTIN MORRIS, of Mauistef.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
ZELOTES TRUESDEL, of Wasshtenaw.

For Commissioner of the State Land Office—
CHAUNCEY W. GREENE, of Oakland.

For Member of State Board of Education—
CHARLES I. WALKEU, of Wayne.

For Representative in Congress—
JOHN J. ROB1SON, of Washtcuavi

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
For Senator—

JOHN L. BURLEIGH, of Ann Arlwr.
For Representative iu the State Legislature—

lit Dist.—JOHN 8.HENDER80N, of VitNti. M.

COUNTY TICKET.
Kor Judge of Probate—

WILLIAM D. UAP.R1.MAN, of Ann Arl.nr.

For Sheriff—

JOSIAH S. CASE, of Manchester.

For County Clerk—

l'l.TER TUITE, of Si-io.

Koi Register of Deeds—

CHARLES H. MANLY, of Ann Arbor.
For Prosecuting Attorney—

J. WILLARD BABBITT, of Ypsilanti.

For County Treasurer—

MATTHEW GENSLEY, of Freedom.

For Circuit Court Commissioners—
CHAKLES R. WHITMAN, of Ypsilanti.
D. OLIPHANT CHURCH, of Saline.

For Coroners—
MALVTIN CLARK, of Ann Ar1».r.

LEWIS C. RI8D0N, of Ann Arbor.

For County Surveyor—
SMITH WILBUR, of Ann Arbor.

Democratic Convention—3d District.
A Democratic Convention for the Third

Representative District of Washtenaw Coun-
ty will be held at Thomas' Hall in the village.
of Chelsea, on Friday, October 6, 1876, at 11
a. m., to nominate a candidate tor Represen-
tative in the State Legislature.

Each township will be entitled to the same
number of delegates as in the County Con-
vention.

Dated, Sept. 12, 1876.
By order of Committee,

P. FLEMING, Chairman.

Representative Convention --2dl)istrlct
The Democratic delegates from the several

townships and wards constituting the Second
Representative District (State Legislature) are
requested to meet at the Court House in this
city on FBIDAY, OCTOBER 6, at 2 o'clock p. M.
to nominate a candidate for Representativi
and transact such other business as may comi
before the convention. Each town and ware
is entitled to the same number of delegates as
in the late County Convention.

By order of the Committee,

E. B. POND, Chairman.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 20, 1876.

HON. O. D. CONUER, now member o
Congress for the Seventh district anc
candidate for re-election, has acceptec
the challenge of his Democratic oppo
nent, A. E. Chadwiok, Esq., for a aerie
of joint discussions.

JOHN Q. HAWLEY has a " gratefu

appreciation of the compliment" ex
tended to him by the greenbackers o
Wayne County in nominating him fo
Prosecuting Attorney, but declines t
bo their candidate.

E. P. ALLEN, the Republican candi
date for Representative in the First dis
triot of this county is a Zack Chanclle
man, but Chandler not being in th
field will probably figure for S. M
Cutcheon. In any event Bagley won'
get his vote.

HON. J. WEBSTER CUILDS followe

Mr. Willita Wednesday afternoon,—ii
a little speech that made his Bepubli
can hearers glad. It was the sam
speech he has made on similar occasion
for a dozen years, more or leBS, and i
so familiar to our readers that a repor
is unnecessary.

Mil !*»'»- -I m

POLITICS like poverty makes strang
bed fellows : witness the fact that But
ler and Blaino were advertised to ad
dress the same Republican meeting a
Philadelphia on Saturday evening las
Wonder if Butler recited, "For way
that are dark and tricks that are vain,
name Speaker Blaine."

" THE great American riflers " : tha
is what the New York Sun calls Bel
knap, Babcook, Blaine, Landaulet Wil
Hams, Robberson (Robeson), Bill Kem
ble, Boss Shepherd, and Jay Gould. I
gays : " They have attained wonderfu
proficiency by long practice in the Re
publican range, and we challenga th
world to beat them."

SOME astute Republican put up a job
on Mayor Barnos, of Ypsilanti, to whom
was conceded the nomination for Sena
tor (before the convention met on
Wednesday), by convincing him and hi
friends that because of being a con
tractor to furnish the State with pape
he was ineligible to a seat in the Legis
lature. We should like to see any 6ucl
constitution or law.

"THE DEMOCRATIC BURNT DIS

TRICT : " that is what the Hon. Edwin
Willits, the Republican candidate fo
Congress, called Manohester and ad
joining towns, in hiB little after con
vention speech on Wednesday. The
roasting Mr. Willits will get in tha
section of the county on the coming
seventh of November will convinc
him that something besides the distric
is burned.

THE Detroit Post is evidently of the
pinion that " Union Soldiers " ate a
t of gudgeons, and that the Republi-

an hook may be baited with any kind
f offal and yet land a soldier at every
irow of the line. On Tuesday last
lis paragraph, from an 1868 campaign
ocument, was given to its readers,—
or the special edification of " Union
oldiers":
In January, 1804, a bill allowing Michigan

oldiers the right to vote during the present
rVar and no longer, was originated aud
upiiorted by the eutire Union Republican
urty, and resisted upon the usual pretexts, by
very copperhead. The Detrot Free Press,
nd the entire Copperhead preBs, opposed the
assage of the bill. E. (i. Morton, of Monroe,
lie loading Democrat iu the House of Kopre-
eutatives, opposed the bill in a lengthy spench.
cantors W. A. Clarke and Wm. E. Warner,
I WayDe county, Copperheads, imitating
tartly, of Ohio, said: "No government ever
uivived the vote of its armies.' February
d, a Copperhead moved that the title of the
ct be! " A bill to touch onr soldiers in the
eld their political duty, our people a disre-
urd of Constitutiou and law, and to make
ur elections a farce." But the Union men
ilhered to the bill, auswered fairly all the
opperhead arguments, and passed the bill by

party vote— 19 Union, 10 Copperhead Sens-
ors; o9 Union, 23 Copperhead Repieseuta-
ives voting.

Why didn't the Punt advise its read-
rs that the Democratic members of the
jegislature, and the Democratic journ-

als of the State, opposed the bill solely
in constitutional grounds, and that the
Supreme Court of the State of Michi-
;an, .Justices Campbell, Christiancy,

and Cooley—all Republican—concur-
ring, held the law unconstitutional and
oid? This decision certainly sustain-

ed the title proposed by Senator Gid-
ey; and the history of that army elec-
tion proved it a farce. Men voted as
iving in towns of this county who

never resided in the county and were
never in it; minors voted, as wo have
leard them assort; Democratic ballots
were kept from the hands of soldiers
wishing to use them ; and if, perchauce,
a regiment received Democratic ballots
and gave a Democratic majority the
returns, somehow orother, didn't reach
Lansing in time to be canvassed. The
Post should throw the mantle ot
silence over this chapter of history
made by the Republicans of this State.
It will not bear the light of day.

A YEAR or so ago the Republicans oi
Indianapolis buried the Democracy so
deep that they considered no resurrec-
tion possible. It was done by polling
over 10,000 votes in a oity that, acoord-
ing to the census of 1870, had but a
fraction over 48,000 people,—wen, wo
men and children. Politicians with
such power of combination and multi-
plication are no doubt enough for any
emergency, and the publio may wel
credit the charge that a general scheme
of importation and colonization is being
worked by the Republican leaders, that

boj'a in blue" (colored) are being
drafted from Tennessee and Kentucky
and that New York and Philadelphia
are sending out detachments and squads
of theii most expert " repeaters." Tha
these things are being systematically
done by the agents of the agents of the
party which makes claim to all th
morality and virtue in the country can
scarcely be questioned. It stauds the
Democracy of Indiana in hand to b
vigilant and watohful,—both on the
days of registration and election.

IT 18 THE custom of regular army
officers to be proud of their profession
proud of the gallantry and noble
bearing, the honesty aud honor of their
comrades in arms, and especially of tha
portion of them who came in at the or
thodox gate,—West Point. They affec
to scoff at menial servioe and look down
upon the poor common civilian, in th
ordinary or lower walks of lite, witl
perceptible disdain. Yet the daily worl
of the specially favored Babcock wa
not of a very high order, judging b;
this sample telegram of his sending :

" Executive Mansion, Washington, )

Oct. 1, 1874. $
" Mrs. W. W. Belknap, Fifth Avenue Hote

New Vork: Please let your maid trim th
Spanish hat for Mrs. Grant, and send it by ex
press to Lindell Hotel, St. Louis.

" O. E. BA'BCOCK."
(Frank per U. S. G.) 19 D. H. Pass.

A go-between for the whisky ring,
planner of safe-burglaries, a messag
sender to ladies' maids. That's gallant
ry and chivalry with a vengeance. An
army olHoor of high rank detailed from
his command and stationed at the White
House to do such work. What say hi
brother officers?

THE Republicans have been threaten
ing that when Tweed arrives in New
York he will confess everything, an
that in consequence Tilden would b
" knocked higher than Gilderoy's kite.
And now comes confirmation (not quit
so strong as holy writ), in the shape
a letter furnished by a N. Y. World cor
respondent who claims to have inter
viewed the " Boss," and during the in
terview to have picked up the followin
letter which the " Boss " dropped :

" Now York, August 31,1870.
"Dearest William: Come home and expos

everybody. The facts will be furnished whe
you arrive. It is our only chance in a blood]
shirt campaign without money. Inclosed fin
a copy ot Campaign Supplement No. 2.

Yours, J-DS N K-LP-TB-CK."

O, why was Tilden born! Or wh
didn't he hang himself years ago ?

THE eager correspondents of the De
troit dailies, and the local editors
the Courier and Register, have given
currency to a report that J. Willard
Babbitt,, Democratic candidate for
Prosecuting Attorney, has deolined the
nomination and withdrawn from the
ticket. We assure the Democratic elec-
tors of the county that this is not so.
Mr. Babbitt's name is on the ticket
to stay, he does not propose to with-
draw, he will make all honorable effort
to secure the eleotion of himself and
fellow candidates, and if eleoted will
give his best abilities to the faithful
discharge of the delicate and impor-
tant duties of the office.

MESSRS. WILLITS AND CITTCHBON en-

lightened the electors of Manchester on
Monday evening last, but if they gave
their hearers no sounder information
cencerinng political subjects than Willits
brought away (judging by his Wednes-
day after-convention speech) all hands
were victims of misplaced confidence.

LlEUT.-GoV. DORSIIEIMER, of N. Y.,

speaks to the Democracy of Toledo,
Ohio, this evening, and from that city
goes into Indiana. Senator Thurman
spoke to the Toledo Democracy on Mon-
day evening.

THE New York Time* filed what the
awyers call "a bill of particulars":
aat is itemized Gov. Tilden's income
or 18(52. One of the items was :
eos during year from Toledo and Wabash

Railroad Company, $15,000

In the reply of Judge Sinuott, that
mitleioan says of this item :
" The recklessness of this falsehood will ap-

ear wuon it is known that the Toledo and
abash Railroad Rompauy never,at any time,

vas a client of Mr. TiUlen, aud that he never,
i the year 1802 or at any other time, received
ny fees from thai Company, nor rendered
lem any professional service whatever."

And now the Times (Sept. 21) with as
ood grace as possible, but with an in-
imation that it had been the victim of

misplaced confidence, says :
In Judge Sinnott's letter it is asserted that
Toledo aud Wabash Railroad Company

ever was a client of Mr. Tilden, and that
either in 1862 nor at any other time did ho
ecoive any fees from it. That we ymuit ac-
ept as conclusive. Proof of our charge was
rnmised from authorities in which we had
onh'dence, but in its absence that item must be

/jithdrawn."

False in one thing false in all " is a
well established maxim, and the other
pecific charges of the limes must fall
o the ground with this one. They

were all as baseless, all equally fabrica-
;ions. It does not help the Time* re-
move the brand of liar from its fore-
lead, to plead promised proof " from
uthorities in which we had confidence."

An honest journal would procure its
>roofs before making its oharges. A
landerer firos away at random,—just
ike the Times.

CHILDS told the Republicans on Wed-
nesday evening, on which oocasion the

boss Granger" again played second
iddle to the lawyer Willits, that he had
jeen to the Centennial and seen the big
show, a wonderful show, a show that he
ould not have seen but the for glorious

and patriotio Republican party,—the
party which saved the Union. If the par-
;y had been entirely composed of such
Union savers as this same Childs,—ex-
use us, J. Webster Childs,—the Union

would have gone to the dogs, and that
show with it. It is capital to hear such
Union savers—members of the home
guards all —as Cutcheon, Willits, Childs,
Sawyer, aud their name is legion, prat-
ing about how they saved the Union
Their valiant battles, not at the front, al-
ways remind us of the self-sacrificing
spirit of the famous Artemas Ward, who
proposed to resign if drafted, and mag-
nanimously volunteered,—to let all his
wife's relations go to the war. Serious-
ly, these Republican orators magnify
their own services and the services o
their party tremendously.

BRANCH AND ST. JOSEPH Countiei

constitute one Senetorial district. In
the former county the State Publl
School, organized under Bagley's ad-
ministration, was thought to give th
Governor a olaiui to support, and in the
latter he lived in early manhood. Bu
the Republican district convention in
nominating a candidate for Senator in
structed him to vote for the re-election
of Senator Ferty. Bagley may as wel
throw up the sponge.

THE Republicans of the Eighth dis
trict of Missouri "have nominated Col
D. S. Twitchell, of Kansas City, fo
Congress,"—or that is the way it is an
nounced in the dispatches of the Asso
ciated Press. This Mr. Twitchell wa
once a resident of this city, but it is a
serious puzzle to his old political associ
ates here to. decide where he got the
title of " Colonel," or any qualification
for Congress.

A NUMBER of our Democeatic ex
changes still retain the name of John
M. B. Sill on the State ticket as candi
date for membor of the State Board o
Education. They should substitut
Charles I. Walker. Other papers ge
the name of our candidate for Superin
tendent of Public Instruction wrong
It is Zelotes Truesdol, not Zulotas no
Treadwell.

WHEN Peters was honored with
nomination for Coroner by his Repub
lican friends on Wednesday, he thauke
them for the honor, suggested that h
was a modest man, and then proved i
by adding, " I really do think that yo'
are putting your best men at the bottom
of the ticket." And Gus is not the onl
man who thinks so.

JUDGING by the way Republican can
didates for Representatives are here an
there being instructed to rote for Ferr
for U. S. Senator (if elected), Gov. Bag
ley has made poor headway agains
that distinguished soft money man.

Those House Clerks.
General Banning, the man who bea

Hayes for Congress, said, in a recen
speech, speaking of the cry of "cripple
soldiers " turned out by a "Confedert»t
House:"

In the selection of clerks and othe
subordinates some unworthy men wer
chosen, whoje services were dispense
with as soon as they were found out
The old clerks, when removed, raisec
the cry of Confederate Congress, an
each home guard among them who hac
gallantly served as a clerk from the be
ginning to the end of the war, raise*
the cry that we were turning out Union
soldiers until, when our organization
was completed, it was discovered tha
we had given positions to more Union
soldiers than Cuuld be counted auionj
the employes of the previous Republi
can House. I will not detain you no
to describe some of the old bummer
who were turned out, further than t<
say that amoug them were two who, ac
cordiug to their own confession befor
the Committee of Ways and Means, re
ceivod several thousand dollars each o
the Pacific Mail swng, and others whos
plaues wure doue away with as totall;
useless and unnecessary.

• • . . - » - ^ » - » — •

Tilden's Savings.
The taxes this year, less the tax fo

schools and debt requirements, an
Eight Hundred Thousand Dollars les
than they were under Govornor Morgan
in 18601 And this notwithstanding
the fact that in 18G0 the business of the
country was on a gold basis, while now
we are suffering all the evils of a re
dundant paper currency. Reduce thi
taxes of to-day to gold, and the saving
will be seen to have boen about one
half. Make the computation per capiU
and the savings would bo found to b
much greater.

That is what Stimuel J. Tilden has
done for New York. Thut is what h
will do for the Nation. His work in
this State will bo continued by Lucius
Robinson, whose Democratic fiuancia
doctrines and policy were odious to
Morgan when he was Governor, anc
have been rejected by the Republican
party. They will now be made the /lead oj
the corner in both State and Nation.—Al
bany Argus.

. Tilden's Income Tax.
rotu the Financial aucl Commercial Chronicle.
The reputations of our citizens are

lie proporty of the State. And when a
haracter has stood the test of three
core years, every individual has a per-
onal interest in it, reaching far beyond
tie passing political excitements of the
ay. With deep regret, therefore, one
ees a growing disposition, even among
ome of our morn conservative newspa-
iers, to accept and give currency to de-
amationo of character, simply because
he persons attacked happen to be can-
idates for a high office. Thb form of
he charges nee ins to be something like
his: "You swore false in 1862," or
You stole in 1863 ;" " Now prove you
id not, or stand convicted of perjury
r theft." This is rather a summary

mode of changing tho burden of proof,
and putting a m;in on the defensive.
t may require weeks for him to look

up or recall the facts which influenced
iis acts so long ago, but iu the uiean-
;iine, as slander travels fast, the charges
made are echoed by tho yreBs of the
whole land, and the wrong done oan
never be wiped out. If public opinion
>ermits this, we shall soon find very few
lonest mon willing to allow their names
o be placed before the people for office.

As an instance of tbe evil we oom-
ilain of, take the charge, which we are
ailed upon to believe, that Gov. Hayes

during the war stole $400 left with him
>y an exeouted soldier. The facts as-
sumed are (1) that such a man was exe-
cuted ; (2) that he was seen to give the
H00 to Gov. Hayes; (3) that Gov. H.
las not accounted for it. Of course,
therefore, Gov. Hayes is a thief. Rather
a startling conclusion to a man who
ins earned by a life free from reproach

a good name. Yet if newspaper trial
s to be indulged in and accopted dur-
ing the excitemouts of a political can-
vass, there seems no way to avoid such
violent warfare, better suited to the
Sioux districts than the intelligent, cul-
tured communities where tho slanders
originate.

But our main design in referring to
this subject was to speak of Gov. Til-
den's income tax for 1862, which in
some quarters has become a very inter-
esting and momentous subjeot. We all
necessarily feel a pride in Gov. Tilden's
reputation. No man has stood higher,
and deservedly so. Were we not in the
midst of an unusual political excite-
ment, such a oharge could not be re-
peated without being indignantly re-
pelled by every man of character in our
midst. Yet now we see the slander as-
sumed as proved, and boldly stated by
newspapers and speakers everywhere,
although the faots show that there nev-
er was a more baseless charge made.

What are the facts 'i It seems that in
December, 1863, Gov. Tilden, like all
the rest of us, made a return under
oath of his income for the year 1862.
That return showed that he rooeived in
1862, subjeot to taxation under the law,
a little over seven thousand dollars. In
a suit now pending on behalf of the St.
Louis, Alton and Torre Haute Railroad,
the Governor swore that he received in
in 1862 twenty thousand dollars for ser-
vices which were " commenced prior to
the year 1859, and were rendered from
time to time during a period of three
years.' These are the simple facts, and
the whole of them, and on them the
charge is made of perjury, assuming or
jumping over entirely the one further
premise necessary for a conclusion—anc
that is, whether, under the law, the
twenty thousand dollars received from
the railroad should be included in the
return. Assuming, we say, that this
twenty thousand dollars should be in-
oluded, while the instructions of Inter
nal Revenue Commissioner Lewis, issuec
at that time, state clearly and positivelj
that it should not be included. For the
benefit of those who may have forgot
ten these instructions,, we insert the fol
lowing extract taken from them, as pub
lishedin our Hunt's Merchants Magazine
for August, 1863, page 139:

A merchant's return of income should cove
the business of the year 1862, excluding pre
vious years. Uncollected accounts must be
estimated. Physician* and lawyers should iu
elude actual receipts for services reudered iu
1862, together with an estimate on unrealized
or contingent income due to that year.

Here we have it positively stated tha
the " aotual receipts for uervioes render
" ed in 1862, excluding previous years,'
with an estimate of " uncolleoted ac
counts" or "unrealized income" from
the business or service of 1862, are th<
items to be included. This same idea
was enforced in the Commissioner's sub
sequent instructions of that year, ant
more minutely to revonue collectors. In
fact, the Commissioner made this so
clear that no one bad a doubt as to the
meaning ; so all of us, in preparing ou
returns of income from our business, in
eluded what we had earned, and no
what we had collected, in 1862 ; and i
Gov. Tilden perjured himself in making
his return in that way, every hones
man in the country did the samo. Ou
city newspapers concurred in this view
as may be seen from their remarks pub
lished at that time in further explana
tion of what the Commissioner said.

Now, turning to this $20,000 item, wi
find the answer states that it was re
oeived in 1862, but for services which
were " commenced prior to 18o9," an>
were "reudered from timo to timo du
ring a period of three years." In othe
words, according to this statement, rii
portion of the amount was earned in
1862, but all of it during the years 1859
1860 and 1861. Could anything b
clearer, therefore, than that the amoun
in question was not to be included
And yet we find some of our best news
papers and speakers concluding upon
these facts, and boldly stating that Gov
Tilden is guilty of perjury !

The Republican Panic.
There is a panic at Washington in th

Republican camp, in regard to Ohio am
Iudiana, which is fast spreading to the
political centers in the States. Chand
ler's recent visit to this city for inor
money, the mysterious movements o
his confidential agents, and the sudden
ly changed outlook of the canvass in
both States, serve to explain the causi
of alarm.

All accounts that pretend to be im
partial now agree that tho Germans an
daily consolidating their strength on
the Tilden ticket. Various causes havi
contributed to this powerful aocesaiou
The Germans as a body are intelligent
frugal, independent, honest, and for ro
form. They favor a policy which em-
bodies these ideas more than they do
either party. Hence they may be callec
a fluctuating force in our politics, voting
this year for one side and the next for
the other side, according to changoc
conditions. They know what Gov. Til-
den has achieved in this State, anil they
see in him a candidate fit to be trustee
for genuine reform.

They know, too, that in the event o:
Hayes's electioH, tho influences which
now control tho party would necessarily
control him, as they have held Grant
who is infinitely stronger aud more self-
willod. Tho Germans, like other adopt-
ed citizens, regard Hayes as completely
identified with a secret prosenptive
Know-Nothing organization, which hat,
for its loading dogma " the exclusion ol
all foreigners from office " and no tol-
eration for Catholics. They also con-
sider Hayes as representing tho fanati-
cal temperance interest, which the male
and female crusaders iu Ohio carried to
an extreme folly, and as favoring sump-
tuary laws and other offensive legisla-
tion. Those reasons may be classed as
partially public and partially personal.
They are operating not only in Ohio
null Iudiana, but in Wisconsin, Illinois,
Michigan, Minnesota, and other States
of the West, as well as here in the Kast.

The Germans hold tho balanoe of

lower between the two parties in Ohio
nd Indiana. Within the last ten days
speoially, they have united in a tnan-

nor to surprise both Democrats and Re-
mblicans. The drift is all one way
low. Carl Sohurz has completely lost
us grip on his country men, and he feels
he pangs of a false position and of a
uinod leadership. There is no proba-
>ility of a reaotion, bofore the 10th of
Ootobei, and if the current sweeps on
as it is now doing in the West, there
will be a practioal end of the campaign
n a fortnight.

No wonder they are panic-stricken at
Washington, and that the most desper-

ate efforts are made to turn the tide in-
0 a new channel. Frantic appeals will
ot stir the Germans this year ; and if
he Democratic managers who have
.barga of the campaign here will do
inly half their duty iu bringing out
he vote, in organizing at every point,
.nd in confronting Chandler's intended
nckcry and frauds, tho eleotion of Gov.
Pilden may be put down as sure an any
luman event can be.—N. Y. Sun.

Political Clippings.
Is it anywhere recorded in the politi-

cal history of this country that any
>arty, corrupted by the long possession
of power, over reformed itself and cor-
rected its own abuses? It has never
jeen done, and will not be without a
change of Administration.—Gov. Tild'.n.

Mr. Caleb Cushing, on reading Judge
Sinnott's explanation of Gov. Tildeu's
,ux returns, stated to several gentlemen
m the New York Hotel that he consid-
ered it to be "complete and satisfactory."
tie is a Republican, to be sure. But
:hen he is a lawyer and—he does not
issue a " campaign supplement."—A'ew
York World.

When the Republicans had control of
:,ho State administration in Missouri
State bonds sold at 93. Under Demo-
cratic administrations the credit of the
State has so improved that $146,000 in
six per cent bonds sold at 107 3-4 and
108. Improved credit in a natural re-
sult of Democratic administration.—De-
troit Free Press.

Only five of our foreign Ministers are
now at their posts; the others are in
this country stumping or working in
other ways tor the election of Hayes and
Wheeler, or junketing about other
countries than those to which they
are accredited. What a pity that the
Democratic House compelling a reduc-
tion of the salaries of such devoted pub-
lic aervaats.—Boston Post.

Chief-Justice Carter, of the Washing-
ton District Supreme Court, an ardent
supporter of Grant's administration,
says that in his opinion Judge Sinnott's
explanation has Bet at rest forever tbe
Tilden income soaudal, and that were
the case brought before him he would
throw it out of court upon this show-
ing. Republicans here in gonoral ac-
oept this explanation in spite of parti-
san prejudice.

Henry Watterson says : " Sometimes
1 fancy the bloody shirt will turn out a
shirt of Nessus to the Republican party.
You remomber the fable? Nessui'
shirt was a bloody shirt and proved the
death of Hercules. Turn over the
pages of your heathen mythology—not
more heathenism than the record of the
Presidential canvass—and when found,
stick a pin ! You will discover there
several suggestive analogies."

The reform that is wanted to-day is
the reform that little children learn at
their mother's knee of honest and hu-
mane dealings in human affairs. There
is nothing intricate in this, and yet the
Republicans have never learned it.
Look and tell me what Republican
office-holder ever raised his hand
against a thief in his own party and re-
mained in office long afterward himself?
I won't ask you how many rogues re-
main who never were discharged.—Sen-
ator Bayard.

Says the Springfield Republican : Not-
withstanding the unprecedentedness
and the risk—the latter serious enough
to give a timid man pause, and to justi-
fy his hesitation—we still think that
Mr. Hayes' best chance at this moment,
his true policy as a candidate not less
than the only self-respecting course
open to him as a reformer and gentle-
man, is to recapture his canvass. By
way of a beginning, he might inform
Zack Chandler, mildly but firmly, that
this " political assessment" robbery
must be stopped.

The Nation of Sept. 21st says : When
we remember how the inherent difficul-
ties of the Southern situation have been
aggravated by rascally officials, under
the form of a Republican administra-
tion at Washington ; when we xeinein-
ber the Freedmen's Savings Bank and
its Republican trustees; when we look at
Casey, Packard, Spencer and their com-
peers ; when, in a word, it is considered
that the Republicans have controlled
tho general government since the close
of the war, and that it is under their
own administration that the South has
come to its present condition, the ef-
frontery with which the party leaders,
confessing no errors aud offering no
new ideas, demand a new lease of pow-
er simply on the ground that they alone
are fit to take care of the South, is sim-
ply amazing.

A Won! to Workiiigmen.
What party has controlled the wffairs

of the nation for the past 16 years ?
The Republican party. Who has levied
aud collected enormous taxes, given
away millions of acres of our public
lands, plundered the National treasury,
squandered our revenues, paralyzed our
our industries, closed our mines, rolling
mills, furnaoes, forges and workshops,
and brought our people to starvation,
bankruptcy and ruin ; thrown thousand
of honest men out of work aud banished
them from their homes to '• tramp "
upon every thoroughfare and highway
in the laud in pursuit of employment <
Is it not the Republican party that is
responsible for all this stagnation in
business ; for all this misery and woe ?

Shall we give this party which has
been guilty of these trimos, of thin out-
rageous career, a uew lease of power ?
Shall we vote for Hayes aud Wheeler
and thus perpetuate the reign of Grant-
ism ? Shall we bo drawn into a decoy
movement aud cajoled into the farce of
voting for Cooper and Carey, who can-
not possibly obtain a single electoral
vote, and thereby aid in continuing the
Republican party in power \ Or shall
we act the part of sensible men, aud
vote iu a manner that our ballots will
couut in the great battle for reform
which will come off in November. Is
it not folly, is it not unulne.is iu us, who
have suffered such deop wrongs at the
hands of the Republican party to waste
our strength upon this Peter Cooper
nioveuiont, which can bring us no re-
lief.

Shall we not act like wise men and
voto with the army of reform that
is now marching on under the leader-
ship of those fearless, gallant aud hon-
est leaders Tildeu and Heudrioks ?
There is but one escape from our pres-
ent difficulty; there is but one road
which will lead us out of our fearful
condition, but one course left for us to
pursue, and that is to vote for Tilden
and Heudricks. Business and working
men, shall wo not do this, and achieve a
victory decisive and complete ?

In tho event of the election of Tilden
and Hendricks, a new era will dawn
upon us, which will revive trade, set tho
industries of the nation iu motion, give
employment to laborers, mechanics and
artisans in every vocation and calling.
Vote for Tildeu, Heudricks and a restor-
ation of our crippled industries and a
general revival of business.

MACK & SOHMID
Tnvite the attention of their friends and customers to their assort-

ment of

UOVEI.TIES <& STAPLE FABRICS
-IN-

FALL GOODS
DRESS GOODS, ALPACAS & BRILLIANTINES, COLORED CASHMERES

AND MOHAIRS in all the new shades and TRIMMING SILKS
TO MATCH,

BLACK SILKS.
A superb atock,ftll marked on the ba»i» of priceB betore the advunce. Also, the lnrgeat atock o

BLACK DREaS UOODS, at

UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES-

Tt is our intention to follow our system of low prices from the beginning, preferring to increase our
sales enrly in the Mention find not wait until later to mark down prices.

We call special attention to our

LADIES' CLOAKS, SHAWLS.
Waterproofs, Flannels ? Cassimeres, and

Ladies' and Gents'. Under-Wear,

BIT It is our desire that everyone should come and look at our goods. I'
incurs no obligation to buv, but we want everyone to know where to find the
BEST AND CHEAPEST "STOCK OP DRY GOODS._JQ|

WINES & WORDEN

QO SOUTH MAIN St.,

Dealers in General

DRY GOODS,

CAHPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATS,

RT7CS, ETC.

Our Stock is full and we are prepared to give
Prices for Cash.

Ann Arbor, Fall, 1876.

Sewing Machines Northern Central R. R. Go.

MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO THE
"CENTENNIAL."

THE SINGER,

NEW DOMESTIC,

And the HOWE,

And several good Second-Hand Machines at the
SEWING MACHINE OFFICE, Ann Arbor. Also

Needles for all Machines

The very best that are made, and attachments and
parts for nearly all machines.

SINGER MACHINES
Repaired better there than anywhere else in
America. If your machine don't work well, trade
it for one that dons, or have it repaired. All ma-
chines sold on easy payments at the office.

Second door cast of Post Off ice, Ann
A r l i o r , .Tl i i - l i . (15o6)

1. I/. GRINNELL, Agent.

I f f l l U M COMPANY.
Capital, - - $3,000,000.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.93.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance Reserve,
$4,735,092.36.

Net Surplus over Liabilities, includin;
Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.36.
C. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE CHEAP !
IlIIEnrwlwo stojy frame dwelling house, just

completed. Situated ou cast University Ave-
nue, the second house south from the Medical Col-
lege. Specially arranged for keeping Hoarders,
lloomers, orOlub. Terms easy.

Apply to C. H. MILLEN, No.4, S. Main St.

For Sale Cheap I

T I1K large now double dwelling house, situated
Cor. North and Fourth Sts, two blocks from

Court House* Enquire of
0. U. MILLEN.

BUILDING LOTS

A LAUGE number of very desirable building
lots, well located, for sale low, small payment

down and long time given for balance if desired.
C. II. MILLEN.

A NEW Phtcton Buggy for sale cheap.
Arksey'fl bert make.

C. H. MILLEN

One of
ISM

FOE SALE!

By instructions of Catherine E. James we otfer
for sale the Patrick Cavanaugh farm of eighty
acres more or less, in Korthfield '?

Who Hants a UooU Iturgiitn 1
Ann Arbor, August 25, 1876.

1596m:l BEAKES A CUTCHEON.

| > I L L HEADS AND STATEMENTS

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE,

Corner Main and Huron Stieet.

Through in 27 hours from Detroit, as per sched
ule of passenger trains below :

[Via Canada Southern Kailway.]
Leave Toledo, C 111 p m 1 o 4.1 a n

" Monroe, G 52 p m 11 l-'> ;i n
" Detroit, 6 55 p m 12 20 p m

[Via Great Western Ky]
P H A M P M

Leave Detroit, 6 25 4 20 12 20
[ViaOrand Trunk R'y]

P X AH AM
Leave Detroit, 5 45 2 50 7 .;u

[Via New York Central R. R.)
AH AM P M P M

Le. Niagara Falls, 4 IK) 7 w I 45 8 10
Suspension Bridge, 4 20 7 :!f> 2 00 8 00
Buffalo, I 88 7 45 1 50 9 50
Rochester, 7 30 8 85pm J 80 12 20 am

[Via Northern Central R'y.]
AM FU PM AM AJ

Lc. Canandaigua, » ir> 4 40 ti 66 1 M
l'enn Van, 11112 653 7 48 2 42
Watkins. 12 17 7 IH) 8 37 3 38 8 Of
Ar. Havana, 12 27 7 09 8 43 8 0«
Klmira, 1 :» 8 10 9 30 4 30 9 00
Troy, 9 38 10 39 5 31 10 09
Minnequa, 4 09 1106 0 02 10 3
Williamsport, Gill 12 35 7 40 12 &
Northumberland, 12 40 9 «5 2 05
Sunbury, 12 56 2 00 9 53 2 lo
Harrisburg, 2 4> 3 55 II40 4 11
Baltimore, 7 35 6 2.5 7 :f
Washington, 9 02 9 07 9 0"
Philadelphia, 7 00 7 35 3 30 7 20
New York, 10 10 10 25 6 45 10 ac

Passengers by this route have the privilege o
stopping off at'any point, and of visiting Washing
ton City without extra charge.

No dust. Road thoroughly stone ballasted, am
its passenger trains are equipped with every knowu
improvement for the convenience and safety of pas
sengers.

The far-famed Watkins Glen being located on the
direct line of Northern Central Railway passengers
can take it in on their route to the Centennial, by
taking the Northern Central Hallway.

Be sure your tickets read via New York Centra
and Northeon Central Roads.

Information given on application u> w.-sti-rn Pas
senger Agent.

D. M. BOYD, J R . , Gen. Pass. Agent.
SAM'L L. SEYMOUR, Western Passenger Agent

Buffalo, N . Y . 1591tf

Visitors to the Centennial

BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON

TARE NOTICE!
That Hi.- Cleveland Stenmers

NORTHWEST, E. N. RICE,
Leave M. C. R. R. wharf, Detroit, daily at 9
o'clcckp. m., except Sundays. This line has nr-
rnnged a system of tickets via Cleveland whercl y
over 300 routes can be made to P n i l a d e l p b i t i
and N e w Vork, going and returning by any
route desired. No other line can offer such a va-
riety of routes.

Tickets for sale at principal Railroad Offices, on
board steamers and at Company's oltlce, foot of
ohelby St., Detroit.

IMS O. CAHTKR, Agent.

Awarded the Highest Medal at Vienna.

E, & H. T. ANTHONY & CO,
."•ill Broadway, New York.

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel,)
niinufaclurers, laiporfers & Dealers in

CHEOMOS and FEAMES,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
ALBUMS, Gn AI>HOSOOI>K8, AND SUITABLE VIEWS.

Photographic Materials.

We are Headquarters for everything in the

waj of

rEKEOPTICOSS & jIUtilC LAXTERNS,
Being mauufactnrers of the

MICRO-SCIENTIFIC LANTERN,
STEREO PANO1TICON,

UNIVERSITY STEREOPTICON,
ADVERTISER'S STEREOI'TICON

ARTOPTICON,
CHOOL LANTERN, FAMILY LANTERN

PEOPLE'S LANTERN.

I Each style being the beet of its class in the market.
Catalogues of Lanterns and Slidos with direc.

tions for using sent on application.
nan can make money with a

1571
B3TCut out this adrortisemeut for reference._d

y* | ») A ilny lit home. Agents wanted. Outfit
V I - and terms lree. TKUE & CO., Augusta, Me

Any enterprising i
atric Lantern.

RAILROADS.

MICIHttAH CENTRAL RAII.Kovn'
MAY 28, 1876.

Jetroit, leave,
i . T. Juuclion,
Wayne Junction
Ypsilanti,
Ann Arbor,
buxter,
Chelsea,
Orass Lake,

Jackson. Ar.,
Jackson, l.v.,
Albion,

Marshall.
Battle Creek,

4 13
4 85
4 47
1 It

g
Kalama/.oo,
Lawton,
Pecatur,
Dowugiac,
Niles,
Huchanan,
Three Oaks
New Buffalo,
Michigan < Ity.
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive,

A. M. A . M p . x .
7 00 In ll'i 9 rid
T 15 10 20 3 H5
7 57 10 49 3 32
8 31 11 10 3 51
8 58 11 26
Si 20
•j 4:;

Hi o-
P . M

10 40 12 32
1" 45 IS .17
11 Si 1 H
P . M.
l i 26 1 r.4

l oo 2 i;

1 31 ~ — •
1 52 B 03
t 35
2 r>2
3 16
3 45 4 23
3 59
4 28
4 43
5 10
5 48
6 45

y.tt. v.u.fx
4 00 6 IJO j v
4 15 6 15 JO S
« 5 0 b 4 ; 1 0 «
5 £8 7 12 u H

6 06 i\u'lZ
6 23 8 2 8 ^
6 49. 8 55

5 45 7 15

- \

sss:
10 68 1 H

A. M. IS 10
4 00,12 Iu -
1 41 1 05 I
5 00 1 2S5 « 1 55,
0 10 3 3u
6 '

7 30

4 5 *
n OS
5 36.
0 14
7 15
8 Hi)

7 2i
7 50
8 35
9 35

10 2(1

340
4 06
4 bi
5 42
6 30

GOING EA8T.

T

SOI

Chicago, leave,
Kensington,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oaka,

Buchanan,
NileB,
Dowagiac,
Decatur,
Lawton,
Kalamazoo,
Oalesburg,
Battle Creek,

Marshall,
Albion,

Jackson, Ar.,
Jackson, Lv.,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti,
Wayne Jnnc,
G. T. June,
Detroit, Ar.,

A.M. A.M. P . M . ' P . M . p if
500 9 00 4 0 0 5 16 »00
5 45 9 4=i 4 45 '• 6 57 9 4J
6 40 10 20 5 30 6 43 10 2{
7 82ill (;0 6 30! 7 40 11 | 5
7 55|l l <m' 6 5Si 11 3j
8 09 11 32 ' 7 09 j 8 11 11 47

'•• « • A M.

8 i'l 7 S0l 12 2H
i 9 0i' 12 09 8 20j 8 55 12 Ji

8 49: , 1 01
9 16 l 25
9 »5

1(1 10 10 26 2 15'

y 27
! 0 52
!l(l io
10 45 1 36
U B - j . 238
11 52 2 17 . 11 09 3 15
t. M. 4 J
12 45 S U l j M 11 35 3 47
1 14 8 16 *° 11 55 4 07

\tn t U A.M. 12 40 4JJ \Ji
2 12 4 U0, 7 00 12 40 4 55
2 46 7 30 6 23- 9 S(
3 101 7 36 6 50101!

; 3 25 1 8 131 ; emiOJt
3 52 5 16 8 36 2 OO 6 28 l o i
4 l i 5 28 8 55: 2 20 6 48 11 If

j 4 45 5 45 9 23 2 40 7 08 II II
6 SO 6 10 10 00; S 15 7 45

I 5 45
0 7 45

li 2T> 10 15! 3 30: 8 00 12 «
•Sundays excepted. Saturday and Hunday ex

oepted. tDaily.
H. B. LEDYARD, Oen'l 8upt., Detroit.

H. C. WENTWORTH, Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago.

PHILADELPAIA, PA.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI
ANA RAILROAD

OOIHO WKST. —1876— GOISO KABT.

STATIONS. Mai . . K i p . STATIONS. Kxp. Mill
A. M. P. M.

Detroit, dep...7:00 6:00 A. K. p.«.
Ypsilnnti.... 8:35 7:16 Bankers 6:00 tP
Saline U:20 7:45 Hillsdale . . . 6:30 1:«
Bridgewater.. 9:45 7:57 Manchester.. 9:16 4:»
Manchester. 10: • 8 8:00 Bridgewater 9:45 4:](

P. M. I Saline 10:10 j:!i
Hillsdale 1:15 10:00 i Ypoilanti....'10:65 S:M
Bankers 1:30 10:10 j Detroit 12:30 6:11

Trains run by Chicago time.
To take efieot, April 16, 1876.

W. F. PARKER. Sup't, Ypsilanti.

Centennial E x l i i
HpHIS Great International Exhibition, desixnei
A tu commemorate the One Huiidralth Anniver-

sary of American Independence, opened May luth
and will close November 10th, 1870. All the Na-
tions of the World and all the States and Terrilo-
ries of the Union will participate, bringing togeth*
er the most comprehensive collection of art treat-
ares, mechanical inventions, scientific discoveries.
manufacturing achievements, mineral Bpecttoeaa,
and agricultural products ever exhibited. The
grounds devoted to the Exhibition are situated on
the line of the -Pennsylvania Railroad, ami em-
brace four hundred and fifty acres of Fairmooot
Park, ali;highly improved and ornamented, on
which are erected the largest bnildings ever con-
structed,—five of these covering an area of fifty
acres, and costing S5,000,000. The total number of
buildings erected for the purposes of the Exhibi-
tion is over one hundred.

The Pennsylvania RailrraA,
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE.

AND

PAST MAIL ROUTE OF THEU. S,
will be the most direct, convenient and economical
way of reaching Philadelphia, and this great Ex-
hibition from all sections of the country, [tl
tiains to and from Philadelphia will puss through
a GRAND CKNTENNIAi. DEPOT, which tbe
Company have erected at the Main Entrance to tbe
Exhibition Grounds, for the accommodation u!
passengers who wish to stop at or start from the
numerous large hotels coutiguous to this station
and the Exhibition,—a convenience of the greatest
value to visitors, and afforded exclusively by the
Pennsylvania Railroad, which is THE ONLY
LINE RUNNING DIRECT TO THE CENTENNI-
AL BUILDINGS. Excursion 1 rains will also slop
at the Encampment of the Patrons of Husbandry,
nt Elm Station, on this road.

43**Thc Pennsylvania Railroad is the grandest
railway organization in the world. It controls
seven thousand miles of roadway, forming contin-
uous liues to Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore,
and Washington, over which luxurious day and
night cars are run from Chicago, St. Louis, Louis-
ville, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Columbus, Toledo.
Cleveland, and Erie, without change.tdSff

Its main Hue is laid with double aud third track!
of heavy steel rails, upon a deep bed of broken
stone ballast, and its bridges are all of irou or
stoue. Its passenger trains are equipped with eve-
ry known improvement for comfort and safety, and
are run. at faster speed for greater distances than
the trains of any line on the continent. The Com*
pany has largely increased its equipment for Oo-
teuuial travel, and it will be prepared to build, i
its own shops, locomotives and passenger cars »t
short notice, sufficient to accommodate any extra
demand. The unequaled resources at the command
of the Company guarantee the most perfect accom*
modations for all its patrons during the Centenui-
al Exhibition.

THE MAGNIFICENT SCENERY for which the
Pennsylvania Railroad is so justly celebrated, pre-
sents to the traveler over its perfect Roadway an
ever-changing panorama of river, mountain, aod
hiul-i ;<pr views unequaled in America.

THE EATING-STATIONS on this line are un-
surpassed. Meals will be furnished at suitable
hours and ample time allowed for enjoying them.

EXCURSION TICKETS, at reduced rates, will
be sold at all principal Railroad Ticket Offices in
the West, Northwest and Southwest.

£«•!;.• sure that your tickets read via the Grea
Pennsylvania Route to the Centennial.
FRANK THOMSON, D. M. BOYD, JR.,

General Manager. Gen*I Pasi'r Ag'

National Centennial Route-

TAKE THE

i o R l
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO

THE CENTENNIAL
VIA.

WASHINGTON CITY !

By this line pasaengeis are landed at the ("en-
Miniul Ground's or at Broad <t nd Pine Streets, in

vicinity of the leading hotels in riiilHdelphia, ns
hey may prefer. Holders of Through Tickets

OAN STOP OFF AT THE

National Capital!
And visit the Government Buildings and the
riimy objects of interest in aud about Washington

City. Travelers desiring

A SPEEDY, PLEASANT &
COMFOETABLE TRIP

Should remember that the

Baltimore <& Ohio

Railroad
s celebrated fur ita elegant Coaches, Rplendid Uo'
els, Grand and Beautiful Mountain and Valley
oenery, and the many points of Historic interest
long its line.

will always be a» row as*
a n y o t h e r I.im*.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
KUN THROUGH

WITHOUT CHANGE
Botween the prinoipal

WESTERN & EASTERN CITIES.
For Through Tickets, Baggage Checks, Move-

itnt of trains. SUeping Car Accommodations, &«.,
c , apply at Ticket Otflres at nil principal point*,

iORTH,SOUTH. EASTOR WEST.
i. R. DORSET, L. II. COLE,
Afls't Gen'l Tioket Ag'L Qen'l Ticket Aft't
HOS. P. BARRY, THOS. R. 8HAKP,
Weut'n Passenger Agent. MU.UT of TritD»l>'u-



FRIDAY. SEPT. 29, 1876.

Democratic Meetings.
A meeting of the Tilden and Heudricks Re-

form Club will be held at their Hall this
evening, at 6 1-2 o'clock. Business import
aut. Let every member attend.

At Saliue on Saturday Sept. 30. Pole raising
iu the attaruoon, and speaking in the eve-
ning by Messrs. Beakea, Richmond, Harri-
man, Cramer, and Burleigh.

At Superior Town House, Wednesday, October
4, at 7 o'clock p. M., at the Town Hall.

At Whitmore Lake, Thursday, October 6, at 2
p. M. Messrs. Boakes, Richmond, Harrimau,
Burleigh, Cramer, A. D. Cruilcshunks, of
Howell, and others, will speak.

Pule Raising at Jeiusalem, in Lima, 2 1-2
miles southwest ot Lima Center, on Satur-
day, Oct. 7, at 2 o'clock p. M. Speeches by
W" D. Harriman and Col. Burleigh.

Meeting at Lima Center, in school house, same
evening. Same speakers and others.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

— The unsold pews in the M. E. Church
will be rented on Monday evening next.

— The public schools of this city were dis-
missed to-day, to permit the pupils to go to
the Fair,

— " Beal's Tools :" that is the heading of
the leader in Wednesday's Register. I t indi-
cates tun ahead.

— The annual rental of pews in the new
Congregational Church will take place on
Monday next, October 2d, at 3 o'clock p. M.

— The annual Fair of the Eastern Michigan
Agricultural Society commences at Ypsilanti
on Tuesday next, October 3d, and continues
four days.

— Our old fellow-citizen S. B. McCrackem
of Detroit, was in the city on Monday last:
looking after subscribers to his forthcoming
Centennial volume.

— One of the most delightful routes to the
Centennial is by steamer from Detroit to Cleve-
land and thence by the Cleveland, Pittsburgh
and Pennsylvania Railroad.

— A regular session of the Washtenaw
County Medical Society is to be held at the
Exchange Hotel, Dexter, to-day. Essays are
to be read by Dr. Maclean and Dr. Ultes.

—Rev. Russell B. Pope, the newly appointed
pastor to the M. E. Church of this city,
preached his introductory discourse on Sunday
morning last, to a large congregation, making
a favorable impression.

— Rev. C. H. Brigham will preach in the
Unitarian Church next Sun Jay morning and
lecture in the evening, at the usual hours. The
Students' Class will meet in the lower room of
the church at 9:30 A. M.

— The next regular meeting of the Ann Ar-
bor Scientific Association will be held in the
old chapel of the University on Saturday eve-
niDg, Oct. 7. A paper will be read by Prof.
1'ettee, and probably other papers.

— Dr. W. F. Breakey has returned from his
trip to the East in impioved health. He went
away " cast in plaster " and comes back free
from the shackles that bound him, and hopes
to be able to give attention to the calls of his
patients.

— The teachers and pupils in the High and
Grammar Schools have had an extra holiday
given them this week, because of the delay iu
getting the heating apparatus in order Every-
thing will be in order for warming the rooms
on Monday next.

— At the recent State Fair the Ann Arbor
Agricultural Company waj awarded the first
premium on Plows, Feed-Cutters, and other
articles exhibited. We wish we had a few
more such enterprising manufacturing estab-
lishments iu our city.

— Prof. Burt G. Wilder, of Cornell Univer-
sity, one of the most eminent physiologists in
the country, has been engaged to deliver a
tbree months course of lectures on his special-

*S during the coming session of the medical
Apartment of the University.

— Conrad Brendle and Jacob Brauu, work-
men iu the employ of Auton Eisele, were se-
severely injured while unloading stone at the
depot on Thursday of last week, the former
having a leg broken above the knee and the
other being bruised on the head.

— D. Carter, agent of Detroit and Cleveland
line ot steamers, sells Centennial excursion
tickets: To Philadelphia, Washington, and
Baltimore, *9; to New York, 110; to Phila-
delphia and return, $18 ; to New York and re-
turn, ?19. Excursionists given a choice ot 300
combinations.

— Edward Duffy has in store such a stock
of groceries, sugars, syiups, coffees, teas, &c,
in fact everything in the line, that there seems
no probability of any buyer going without just
what he wauts. And his goods are of first
quality and sold at the smallest living profit.
Bead his new advertisement and give him a
call.

— Notwithstanding the Republican can-
didate for Representative in this dis-
trict writes his name in full Andrew Jackson
Sawyer, there are Republicans malicious
enough to say that he should " spell mit it a
B:" that is, that Mr. Beal, of the Courier, is
only running by proxy. Well, fire away gen-
tlemen, we'll hold your garments.

— Judge Huutington has denied the appli-
cation to refer the suit of the University
agaiust Dr. Rose to Auditors. He comes to
the conclusion that some of the disputed
points are proper to go before a jury,
but reserves the right to reverse his order, " in
case it should at any time transpire that the
trial cannot be concluded without embarras-
sing the jury with a multiplicity of questions
growing out of complicated accounts or vouch-
ers.''

— John R. Geer, boarding at the Leonard
House, was missed during the forenoon of
Sunday, when Mr. Lewis sent to his room and
discovered him in an unconscious state, and an
envelop which had contained morphine indica-
ted the trouble. Medical aid was immediately
"ummoned, electricity and all the remedies ap-
P'led, but to no purpose. He died about 10
"'clock A. M. on Monday, aged 69 years. A
message left said that he was in his right mind,
but was driven to the deed,—it is understood
b7 physical suffering. Mr. Geer was an old
resident of the county and well known to all
our older citizens.

— John G. Schairer, a farmer living about
"» miles west of this city, in the township of
Scio, was the victim of a fatal accident near
">« Dexter depot on Saturday forenoon last.
He was coming from the Peninsular mills with
a grist, and while crossing the track, his vision
t*ing obstructed by a freight train standing on
""other track, his team, a span of fine black
fares, was struck by the locomotive of an ir-
tegular train coming rapidly in from the west,
"id Ins wagon thrown against the standing
f̂". His skull was broken causing instant

death. The horses were both killed. Mr
Hairer tormerly kept the toll-gate on the Sa-
line road m this city, and has a brother living
"re. He was about 50 years old and leaves a
*ife and eight children.

The County Fair opened on Tuesday, and
"espito very cold and disagreeable weather the
""tuber of entries is largely in excess of last
/ear. The attendance yesterday was fair, and
would, have been satisfactory with anything
"ke pleasant weather. The attractions in the

°Me department are unusually great, and
""nefast trotting is promised to-day. The
officers have done everything possible to de-
"fve success, and exhibitors have shown a
food deal of pluck, but the elements were
"gainst them.

Ihe Centennial medals, diplomas, etc., were
argely awarded on Wednesday. Michigan

Bets eight of the forty educational medals;
a u d of the eight, the University gets one for
^'croacopical and pharmaceutical exhibits, etc.,

t lxe Arm Arbor public schools one for vol-

Uk°°f p u p i U * w o r k * T h e Adrian school also
61 a Medal for similar work.

RBPUBLICAN CONVENTION AND TICKET.—

A Republican County Convention was held at
the Court House on Wednesday and a full
ticket placed in nomination. The convention
was large and enthusiastic, and as harmonious
as could be expected when every other dele-
gate had a special friend he wished nominated.
E. D. Kiune, Esq., of this city, was perma-
nent Preeideut, and W. W. Williams, of Li-
ma, Secretary.

The following caudidates were nominated:

For Senator, George S. Wheeler, on the
first ballot, he getting 96 votes; Andrew
Campbell, 20; and; J. W. Wing, of Scio,
3. Mr. Wheeler was refused, the day

before, the nomination tor Represen-
tative, which he wanted, declined to be a
candidate for Senator, and said (to his friends)
that he proposed to save his money, take his
wife, and go to the Centennial. But " Uncle
Andrew" said Wheeler had heretofore had
what he wanted, and now he must take what
he could get: and he took it,—just to fill the
place and with no prospect of an election.

For Judge of Probate, Noah W. Cheever,
present incumbent and a good officer, by accla-
mation.

For Sheriff—Jacob H. Martin, Ypsilanti's
favorite " sport," who, on the third ballot suc-
ceeded in throwing Robison, Berdan, Miller,
Priester, and George Renwick, getting 66 of
the 121 votes. We haven't yet learned Mar-
tin's qualifications, but may by the time Wil-
lifs digests Tilden's letter of acceptance:
that is with the aid of a corps of experts.

For Clerk —James C. Higgms, of Scio, on
the third ballot, the vote being: Higgins, 64 ;
Emanuel Mann, 46 ; John Schenck, 7. Peter
Cook received 2<J votes on the first ballot, but
was withdrawn after the second. One Martin,
of Chelsea, not a delegate, managed to put his
finger iu the pie during the ballots, the con-
vention consenting to hear him, supposing him
to be their sheriff candidate. He spoke in be-
half ot Higgins and was a little severe on
Mann, and disgusted Bro. Sawyer, who ques-
tioned both his right to speak and his Repub-
licanism,— after he had said his say. Mr. Hig-

s is said to be competent and worthy, and
oeing a minister will offset Ypsilanti's "sport."

For Register of Deeds, William Judson, of
Sylvan, was nominated on the second ballot.
Vote : Judson, 69 ; Gilbert, 47 ; Hyatt, 1. On
the first ballot Randall Schuyler, of this city,.
had 4 votes, having been promised 15; and
Scbenck, 2.

For Treasurer—Stephen Fairchild, present
incumbent, was nominated for a fourth term
:)y acclamation,—a tribute to him both as an
officer and citizen.

For Prosecuting Attorney, John F. Law-
rence, of this city, was nominated by acclaina-
ion.

For Circuit Court Commissioners—Frank
Emerick, by acclamation, and Eugene K.
Ê rueaufY, of this city, on first ballot, his oppo-
lents being James McMahon, 3. Q. A. Seas-
ons, aud Harry Hill. Frueauff can speak Ger-
man, and his opponent only English and Irish,
—and so he beat the the field.

Manchester.
Monday evening the long expected Repub-

ican pow-wow made night hideous. Willits.the
man John J. Robison is destined to bury in a
lolitical grave next November, harangued the
:aithful in the usual style, while Cutcheon, of
Ypsilanti, flew the b oody shirt, shouted rebel
until he was hoarse, and fought the war over
again as though he were a whole brigade and
not a weak, puny man. The Ypsilanti scalpers,
60 negroes, a host of boys, and a few white
men, paraded the streets with their greasy
amps and helped to make a crowd. But the

strangest part of it all was that while Cutch-
eon was claiming all the morality for his party
and aspersing the Democrats as drunkards and
oafers, the " shining lights" of his political

fold were flitting from saloon to saloon until
the terrified saloon keepers were forced to
close their doors to escape their drunken orgies.
It was disgusting to say the least, and from
the disgraceful exhibition of Monday night it
is safe to predict that our Republican brethren
will henceforth acknowledge that not yet are
they all numbeied among the saints elect.

Tuesday afternoon the Democrats of Sharon
rused a fine hickory, 100 feet in length, from
which floats a neat burgee bearing the names
of Tilden and Hendricks. After the pole rais-
ng the people assembled in the North church,

and were addressed by Willard Stearns, of the
Adrian Press. Mr. Stearns delivered one of
the finest and most logical speeches it has been
our pleasure to hear during the campaign.
Every point was well taken aud logically sus-
tained. It was a 'masterly argument for " a
change of measures and of men." After the
close of Mr. Stearns' address, Col, Burleigh,
our next State Senator, favored the audience
with a few excellent and timely remarks,
which betokened his familiarity with the un-
derlying principles of government, and the
earnest efforts he will devote to the interests o1

iis constituents. Wm. G. Doty followed Col.
burleigh with an earnest plea for reform and a
vigorous denunciation of the party which has
so ruthlessly trampled upon all our constitu-
tional safeguards. The day was very unfavor-
able for the meeting aud many were deterred
roin coming on account of the unpropitious

elements. Hon. John J. Robison introduced
the speakers and contributed all the power of
us genial nature to make everything pleasant
or all concerned.

Sheriff Fleming visited Manchester Tuesday
and arrested B. Wade and S. Williams, for

assault and battery " ou the village lock-up
At least your correspondent is inclined to think
he sharge is something of that nature. But
oking aside, the village authorities are enti-
ced to credit for their efforts to preserve the
ock-up, for without it the public peace would
ae greatly endangered.

Workmen have commenced tearing up the
old bridge on Main street, and soon the dilapi-
dated structure will be replaced by a more
sightly and convenient one.

Business fair; politics lively.

A Centennial correspondent gets off this

quiet bit of sarcasm at the expense of a dis-

tinguished Washteuaw farmer:
The Hon. J. Webster Childs has made a

most complete exploration, in company with
Vlrs. Childs. Yesterday we met him in the
shoe and leather building, and he said he had
thoroughly examined the exhibits of all the
buildings except that, and he seemed intent on
doing that as thoroughly. As he has only been
lere about eight days he must have labored
hard to have accomplished so much. As a
Drominent farmer he will return to Michigan
full of information calculated to aid in promo-
:iug the agricultural interests of the State, and
is will not be apt to keep the information to
limself.

That correspondent evidently thinks ChildB
must have crammed some in that eight days.
Another farmer visitor says Childs might take
a year and then find as much new on the last
day as on the first.

The Literary Department of the University
opened Wednesday, with a large attendance.
The number of admissions to the Freshman
class up to yesterday noon, on examination
and by d plomas, promises a class from 15 to 20
larger than the class of '79. The professional
departments open on Monday next, with en-
ouraging indications of large classes. Up to

yesterday noon the names registered on the
Steward's books were as compared with close
of corresponding day last year :

1876. 1875.
In Law Department, 89 80

Medical " 9o 120
Homeopathic College, 16 11
Dental College, 6 3

The Republican Convention for this Repre-
sentative district was held on Tuesday. One
ballot did the busiuess : A. J. Sawyer, 23 ;
Geo. S. Wheeler, 17. There was som« swear-
ing around the edges, or would have been it
Republicans didn't all lay claim to an excess
of morality and the other virtues.

— Sawyer is a good lawyer aud a good fellow,
and if elected will creditably represen t the
district (provided that he will not go to the
House, as some lawyers have been known to
do, with a special " ax to grind.")

An Ypsilanti correspondent of the Free
Press says that the friends of Capt. Allen are
in a heap of trouble over the nomination of
W. K. Childs for Representative by the pro-
hibitionists, and that efforts are being made to
get him (Childs) to decline the nomination.

Confederate Claims.
In the present campaign stories in-

dulged in by perfectly fair and unprej-
udiced newspapers much has been said
about the Confederate House, allowing
a larger number ot Southern claims
than have ever been allowed by any
previous Congress. Following this
statement there has been much ingen-
ious lying to the effect that every man
in the .South has a large number of
claims, and is only awaiting the elec-
tion of a Democratic President when
the treasury vaults will be opened for
their benefit. The stupid malignity of
this lie is further aggravated by the
density of ignorance that urged it. Mr.
Smith, journal clerk of the House, has
prepared a long statement upon this
subject, which he has forwarded to
Chairman Hewitt, in New York, for
general publication. In this statement
it is shown that there has been no Con-
gress for years that has not allowed a
greater number of claims than has this
so-called Confederate House. All the
Southern claims allowed during this
last session were to loyal olainiants ;
indeed, all other classes are barred by
Constitutional provisions, and until the
Constitution is amended no one need
worry about the bugaboo of the South-
ern war debt.

The Eepublican stump orators in In-
diana hope to be able to talk the people
to death, and then carry the State all
by themselves.—Boston Pout.

T h e " I r o n T r a i l , "
A spicy sketch descriptive of a. trip over the

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, the
beauties, scenery and pleasure resorts of the Rocky
Mountains, by " Nym Crinkle," the musical and
dramatic critic of the New York World, sent free
on application, together with the San Juan Quidt,
maps and time tables of this new and popular
route from Kansas City and Atchinson to Pueblo,
and all points in Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona
and the San Juan Mines. The finest line of Pull-
man sleepers on the continent between the Mis-
souri River and the Rocky Mountains' without
change. Special round trip tourists' tickets from
the Mississippi River to Denver at J50, good to stop
off at all points.

Address, T. J. ANDERSON,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas.

Spec ia l Not i ce .
Rinsey & Seabolt take pleasure in informing

their customers and the public generally that they
are now occupying their new store (ou the old
location) with increased facilities for business.
They propose to make a specialty of .Teas, .having
arranged for stocks with one of the largest Tea
Houses, and will also keep a choice line of Family
Groceries. Flour of the best mills and brands
oat meal, corn meal, feed, fruits and vegetables
in season Cash buyers will find it for their in-
terest to give them a call.

THE GREAT REFORM.

T r u t h is Tiijrlii} a n d -will P r e v a i l .
That beloved and much venerated Father of our

country, George Washington, exhibited his peculiar
trait for truthfulness at an early age. The little
story of George, the hatchet and the cherry tree
is indellibly impressed upon the minds of every
generation, of this greaj, good, and glorious Amer-
ica.

Artemus Ward once said : " He was. better than
George Washington, for he could tell a lie but

ouldn't."
The Agents of the Great Fort Wayne and Penn-

sylvania Railroad cannot make any misrepresen-
tations as to the character, equipment, etc., of that
popular and magnificent railway. To say that it is
the only direct line to the Centennial is the truth.
To say it is the best aud most substantial road on
the face of the globe, and cost more money to make
it so, is the truth. That it reaches all the promi-
inent points East, including Harrisburg, Balti-
more, Washington, Philadelphia, New York and
Boston, is the truth. That passengers can go (if
they wish it) by Baltimore aud Washington with-
out extra cost, to Philadelphia, over the Fort
Wayne and Pennsylvania Road, without changing
cars is the truth. That it is the shortest, and
consequently the quickest route from Chicago to
Philadelphia and New York, is the truth,

Whenever excursion parties are given rates over
the Fort Wayue and Pennsylvania Railway to
Philadelphia, or any point East tickets are fur-
nished and no misrepresentations made. The
traveling community can always rely upon the
statements made by this company, and the truth
told always by its Agents and representatives about
low rates, fast time, elegant coaches, beautiful
scenery, smooth track, magnificent through Pull-
luan Hotel, Drawing Room aud Sleeping Cars, and
of the best continuous railway line on this Con-
tinent.

All letters promptly answered and information
given by addressiug C. M. Clark, Agent, General
Office 66 Clark street, Chicago.

Direct connections are made at Toledo with the
Toledo branch of the Great Fort Wayue and
Pennsylvania Railroad.

Centennial Excursionists
Will, of course, wish to see all the sights comforta-
bly and cheaply. To this end the Canada Southern
Railway Company has, through its connection in
he West and Northwest, placed on sale a large
number of Tourists' Excursion Tickets at greatly
reduced rates, by which passengers can not only
visit the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia,
but can, in addition, visit the principal eastern
cities, with an opportunity of stopping at any of
the great number of famous resorts in New York
and Pennsylvania. The Canada Southe.n is the
oniy line from the West running directly to Niaga-
ra Kails, giving passengers, from the train, a won-
derful panoramic view of the Mighty Cataract,
Horse-shoe Fall, the Great Rapids, and landing
them directly at the Falls. The track of the Can-
ada Southern is an air line, laid of steel rails of
the heaviest pattern ; there are no curves or grades;
wood is used for fuel; Coaches are furnished with
the Winchell Patent Ventilator, ensuring perfect
freedom from dust. With its complete system of
maguificent Parlor, Sleeping and Drawing Room
Cars, from Chicago, Detroit aud Toledo, and its ad-
mirable connections at Niagara Falls and Butfalo
with the New York Central and Erie Railways, the
Canada Southern is fast becoming the favorite line
to the East. Tickets via this popular line can be
procured at all offices of connecting lines, or at the
Company's own offices.

Any information can be obtained by addressing

FRANK E. SNOW,
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Ag't, Detroit.

D y s p e p s i a .
Americans are 'particularly subject to this disease

and its effects ; such as Sour Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Habitual Costiveness, Heart-burn, Water-
brash, coming up of the food, coated tongue, disaT

greeable taste in the mouth, Palpitation of the
Heart, and all diseases of the Stomach and Liver.
Two (loses of GKEEN'S AUGUST FLOWKR will re-
lieve you at once, and there positively is not a cast
in the United States it will not cure. If you doube
this go to your druggist, EBEKBACH & Co., and get
a sample bottle for 10 cents and try it. Regular

C O MM ERC IAL_JL
Ann Arbor Market.

ANM AIIBOB. THUBBHAV, Rept. 28, IR'fi.

APPLES—25@40c per bu.
BEANS—80c.
BUTTKB—20c.
BEEF—$6{a)7 per hundred.
CORN—40c to 45c. per bu.
CHICKENS—30<950C per pair ; dressed l-"^c per lb,
Kaofl—Command 16c.
Hil—$8@10 per ton.
LAKD—The market stands lit 13s.
OATS—28c to 30c.
POBK—|8.0O(g)8.50 per hundred.
POTATOES—new 85 cents.
WHEAT— J1.00<a$l 05.
PEACHES—$1.5O'g)2.00 per bu.

Dr. 3. S. FITCH,
OF 714 Broadway, N. Y.f

Author of Six Lectures on the Prevention and
Cure of CoQtmmption, Asthma, Heart Diseases,
may be consulted at Finney's Hotel, Detroit, Mich.,
personally or by letter. He treate all diseases of
males and females of all ages. Family Physician
sent free. Consultations free. Dr. Pitch*s means
allow generosity in charges. His fame is for cur-
iug bad oases. May, 1876. l&84eowly

F
ASHIONABLE DRESS MAKING.

Mrs, Wood invites the ladies of Ann Arbor and
vicinity to call at her Dress-Making Kooin, over
the store sf A. Bell, Washington street. A full
linenf new and latest styles of patterns constant-
ly on hand. Quality of work warranted, and prices
made to suit the times. A share of public pat-
ronageis respectfully solicited.

JylB78

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

NEW GOODS!
And prices LOWER THAN EVER.

I have purchased in New York, for oaah, and
I am now daily receiving one of the largest and
most select stocks of Grooeriei in Washtensw
County, consisting of a full and well saleoted

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new orop—including

Guupowders, Imperial*) Vsunf Hy-
sons, Hysons, J a p a n s , Oolong** For-
moans, lonijciiv, Souchongs, and

luuulinja,

Together with a full line of COFFEES, consist-
ing of the following brands: MOCHA, OLD
GOVT JAVA, MAKACAIBO, LAGUAYRE.SAN-
TOB and RIO, both roasted and ground ; a lull
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything; in the line cf Pure
Spices, Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have a
full and oomplete line of

SOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Underwear. Call and examine
Goods and Prices and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Maynard's Block,- cor.Main and Ann streets

Ann Arbor. Mich.
Highest nash price paid for all farm

produce. ~%3t

ALL IN WANT OF A

COAJL> STOVE
Please call and see the KING OF BASE BURN

BBS and BASK HEATERS, for sale by

L. O. RI8DON,
Ann Arbor.

THE CROWN M E L
The moat beautiful stove, and the best of all the
Goal stoves made. This stove can be found in use
in the following houses in Ann Arbor : Alpheus
Felch, Dor Kellogg, 0 . W. Sharplesa, J. W.
Hangsterfer, James Jones, E. Curtis, K. Jff. Rich-
ardson, Piof. E. Jones, Mrs. J. "West, Dr. P. B.
Rose, Mrs. Loomis, Dr. Hallock, R. A. Beal, C. A.
Pomeroy, 8. T. Otis, C. M. Cadwell, B. Vaughn,
Miss Lydia Smith. A. Roys, R. McDonald, Mri.
Whitehead, Charles S. Millen, J. C. Watts, Fred.
Sorg, Prof. M. C. Tyler, Mrs. J. A. Polhemut, J.
O. Banks, W. D. Harriman, J. L. Burleigh, Geo.
W. Cropaey, and Mrs. Hubbara.

Bf?"You will also find a fall assortment of Par-
lor and Cook Stoves for Wood, at

L. C. RISDON'S,
31 South Main street, Ann Arbor.

Chancery Sale.

IN" pursuance of the decree of the Circuit Court
lot the County of Washtenaw, iu chancery,

made in the cause therein pending, wherein James
Arnold is complainant and Isaac Crane, Sarah J.
Crane, Seth O. Arnold, and Sophronia Dexter are
defendants on original bill, and wherein Seth O.
Arnold is complainant, and Jumes Arnold, Isaac
Crane Sarah J. Crane, and Sophronia Dexter are
defendants on cross bill, and which decree bears
date on the Bixth day of April, A. D. eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-six, the undersigned, one of the
Circuit Court Commissioners of said county of
Waahtenaw, will sell at public vendu'e to the
highest bidder, at the south door of the Court
Houne in the city of Ann Arbor, iu said oounty,
on the eleventh day of November next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, the following1 described
lands and property viz: Situated in the city of
Ypsilanti, Michigan, and bounded as follows:
commencing at the northwest corner, of lot one
hundred and seventy-three (173) on the south side
of OongresB street, lunning thence south to the
southwent corner of said lot, thence east fifty feet,
thence north three rods, thence east to high water
mark on the weit line of the Huron River, thence
up the west bank of the Huron River at high wa-
ter mark to Congress street, thence west along the
south line of Congress street to the place of begin-
ning, or so much thereof (in the manner directed
by hfiid decree) as may be necessary to satisfy the
requirements of said decree.

Dated, September 23, 187G.
JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

Circuit Court Commissioner for the County of
Washtenaw,

BABBITT & EMERIOK,
Solicitors for James Arnold.

BEAKKH & CUTCHEON,
Solicitors for Seth O. Arnold.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a mortgage, executed by Andrew J. Suther-

land Elizabeth T. Sutherland, his wife, to Robert A-
Whedon, on the eighteenth day of June, A. D.
1875, and recorded iu the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, in liber 53 of Mortgages, on page 106,
and afterwards duly assigned to Charlotte Whedon,
on the twenty-sixth day of November, 1875, which
assignment was recorded in said Register's
Office, for said county, on the twenty-eighth day
of July, A. D. 1876, in liber five of assignments of
mortgages, on page 228, by which default the pow-
er of sale contained in said mortgage has become
operative; on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due, at the date of this notice, the sum of six
hundred and seventy-six dollars and sixty-seven
one hundredths dollars, principal aud interest, be-
sides an attorney fee of twenty dollars, as provided
in said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding at law
or In equity having been instituted to recover the
amount due on said mortgage, or any part
thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, I shall sell at public auction at the
south frout door of the Court House, in the city of
Aun Arbor (that beiiig the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Conrt for said county of Washtenaw), on Satur-
day the 30th day of December, A. D. 1H76, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, the following
property described in said mortgage, viz : All of
lot number six (6) in block number seven (7), south
of Jrluron street, range eleven (11) east in the City
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan,said lot being on the east side of Thayer
street in said city.

Dated, September 28, 1876.
CHARLOTTE WHEEDON,

FRAZER A HAMILTON, Assignee oi' Mortgage.
Attorneys lor Assignee.

Estate of Candaoe M. Bowen.
CjTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtena,,,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of WaEhtenaw, bolden at the Probate office
m the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twenty-
ftfth day of Sepeember, one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probftte.
Iu the matter of the Estate of Candace M. Bow-

en, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Newton Sheldon, praying that a certain in-
strument aow on tile in this Court purporting to
be the lastf will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that he may be
appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the
twenty-third day of October, uext, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that tbe devisees, legatees and
heirs at law ot said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to bo holden at
the Probate oftict), in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted : And it in
further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the persons inteiested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed aud circulated in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day oi
hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1602w3 Judge of Probate.

Per day at home. Samples worth
$1 free. BxiNdON & Co., Fortlttnd,
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FOR THE FALL TRADE

BACH & ABEL
Invite the attention of buyers of Dry Goods to their immense stock—the
largest, the best assorted, and at the lowest rates of any ever brought to this
city.

FROM THE RECENT AUCTION SALES

At prices much less than the cost of production.

THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Ever shown by us. BLACK CASHMERES, ALPACAS AND BRILL-
IANTINES, A SPECIALTY. WE OFFER GREAT BARGAINS IN
THESE GOODS.

A Large line of Table Linens, Napkins and

LADIES' LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
At Very Low Prices.

LADIES' AND GENTS' WOOLEN UNDERWEAR
HOSIERY, &C. The best assortment in the city and at the lowest prices. 500 lbs. of Gray Woolen
Yarn, AT A YERY LOW P1UCE.

Tickings, Sheetings, Bleached and Brown Cottons, bought early in the season, before the recent
advance, »nd sold by us at NEW YORK JOBBER'S PRICES.

Our Business is conducted on a cash basis. Purchases made exclu-
sively for cash, and prices will always be found the lowest.

BACH & ABEL.
AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
YOU CAN BUY

MEN'S DRESS AID BUSI-
NESS SUITS.

BOY'

YOUTH'S AND CHILDREN'S
SUITS-

iUNDERSHIRTS & DRAWERS

GLOVES, MITTENS,
&C.

PRICES THE LOWEST
IN THE COUNTY !

A. L. NOBLE.

Thorough-Bred Pigs
AT A BARGAIN !

Intending; to make tbe raising* of thorough-bred
pige a specialty, we undertook to keep several
bretds, but, when fairly under way, we find that
each breed in its varied conditions, ages, &c, re-
quires BO many pasture lota and feed apartments,
that we find it impracticable. Therefore finding
the Poland China's are but little known in Michi-
gan, we propose to drop them from our list, by
selling:

Pigs, of good shipping size, for $9 each or $15 a
pair.

Pigs, of extra size, 100 lbs. and over, $20 each.
A few splendid 8 to 12 months Sows in condition

to be bred in November, at |40 each.
Sows, to farrow soon* from $50 to $00.
Our stock is just the thing for any one wishing

to make a specialty of breeding Poland China's,
which in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa are re-
tjarded with more favor than any other breed, hav-
ing short legs and immense bodies for their height.

HALL BROTHERS.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 12, 1876. 1600M

FOR SALE!
Stone Lime, Water Lime, Cleve-

land Plaster, 6c Plastering' Hai r , eith-
er at my Lime Kiln or at my shop.

J . VOI.LAKD.

FARMERS.

WOOD W^JNTTJED
ID exchange for Saddles, Harness, Trunks, Trav-
eling Bags, Horse Blankets, Whips, Gloves and
Mittens, etc., at my harness shop.

J. VOLLAJfD.
lfiOOmG

Qt B. PORTER,
DENTIST,

Office over Johnson's Hat Store, South Main Street,

15!>2tf
A N N A R B O R , TE l< I I .

Estate of Cornelius Laughlin.

STATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, SB- At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
eighteenth day of September, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nix.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Cornelius Laugh

lin, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of William Burke, Administrator of the estate of
said deceased, praying for an apsignment of the
residue of Haiti estate.

Thereupon it is ordered (hat Wednesday the eigh-
teenth day ot October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be asRigcsd for the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that, the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all othei persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a seBsion of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate office, in the city ol
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
And it 13 further ordered that said petitionei
give notice to the persons interested in said es<
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thit* order
to be published in the Michigan Argus, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said oounty, three
successive weeks previous to said day ol hea

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
IGOOtd Judife oi Probate.

LT KNRY R. 1I1LX,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

And dealer in [lea] Estate. Office, No 3, O]icia

Ilouse Block, ANN AltBOK.

JO H N 1,. I l l (t I I I I . I I , Attorney and
Counselor at Law, b North Main street, Auu

Arbor.

d o u e
the

Estate of Florian Muehlig, Sen.
JJTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
J S3. At a session of the Probate Court for the
lounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-

iice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
fifteenth day of September, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the mattter of the estate of Florian Muehlig,

Sen., deceased.
Emanuel Mann, administrator dtbonisnon with

the will annexed of said estate, comes into court
and represents that he is now*prepared to render
his final account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered that Wednesday, the
eleventh day of October next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
in said county, and show cause, If any there
be, why the said account should not be al-
lowed : And it is further ordered that said admin-
rator give notice to the persons interested in
said estate oi the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Michigan Argus, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVEB,
"601td Judge of Probate.

Election Notice.
SHERIFF 'S OFFICE, ANH AIIBOB, )

S E P T . 6,1870. j
To the Electors of Washtenaw Connty:

You are hereby notified that at the next General
Election, to be held on the Tuesday succeeding the
tirst Monday ot November next, in the State of
Michigan, the following officers are to be elected,
viz: A Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary
of State, Auditor General, State Treasurer, Com-
missioner of the Slate Land Office, Attorney Gen-
eral, Superintendent of Public Instruction, and a
Member of the State Board of Education, in place
of Witter J . Baxter, whose term of office will ex-
pire December 31st, 1876; eleven Electors oi Pres-
ident and Vice President of the United States; a
Representative in Congress for the Second Con-
gressional District of this State, to which this
connty is attached; a Senator for the Fourth Sena-
torial District, consisting of Washtenaw county;
also one Representative in the State Legislature
irom each of the several Representative districts,
as follows : First District—Augusta, Pittsfleld, Sa-
line, York, Ypsilanti City and Ypsilanti Town;
Second District—Ann Arbor City, Ann Arbor Town,
Northfield, Salem, Superior, and Webster; Third
District—Bridgewater, Dexter, Freedom, Lima,
Lodi, Lyndon, Manchester, Scio, Sharon, and Syl-
van. Also, a Judge of Probate, Sheriff, County
Clerk. Lounty Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Pros-
ecuting Attorney, two Circuit Court Commissioners,
a County Surveyor, and two Coroners.

You are also hereby notified that at said General
Election, the following Amendments to the Con-
stitution of this State are to be submitted to the
people of the State for their adoption or rejection,
viz.:

An amendment striking (rom the Constitution
Section 47, Article4,Legislative Department, which
forbids the grant of license tor the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors, provided for by Joint Resolution No.
21, Laws of 1875;

An amendment to Section 1, Article 9, relative to
the salaries of Judges of the Circuit Court, provi-
ded for by Joint Resolution No. 28, Laws of 1875;

And an amendment to Section 1, Article 20, rel-
ative to the amendment and revision of the Consti-
tution, provided lor by Join t Resolution No. ^D,
Laws of 1875.

M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition
of a certain mortgage executed by Jacob Fred-

erick Beck, of the city of Ann Arbor, county of
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, to Caroline M.
Heunequin, of the same place, on the first day ol
June, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-four, and recorded ou the
second day of June, A. D. 1S74, in Liber 51 oi
Mortgages on page 386, and there is now claimed to
be due upon said mortgage and the bond accom-
panying the same the sum of six hundred and sev-
enty dollars and fifty cents, also an attorney's fee
of thirty-five dollars should any proceedings be ta-
ken to foreclose the same, and no proceedings in
law or in equity having been had to recover said
sum of money or any part thereof: Now, there-
fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale in said mortgage contained, I shall
sell at public auction to the highest bidder on the
twenty-eighth day of October next, at two o'clock
p. M. of said day, at the front door of the Court
Ilouse in the city of Ann Arbor, county aforesaid
(that being the building in which the Circuit Court
for said county of Washteuaw is held), all those
certain pieces or parcels of land situate and being
in the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of Wash-
tenaw and State of Michigan, and described as fol-
lows, to wit: Commencing at the southeast corner
of lot number eight in block number three south o]
Huron street range one west, according to the plal
of Wm. S. Maynard's addition, and running east
on the south line of lot No. nine two rods ; thence
north two rods east of the west line of said lot, one
chain and thirty-six links; thence west two rods •
thence south on the line of said lot one chain and
thirty-six links to the place of beginning ; also the
following parcel of land to wit: beginning at the
southeast coiner of lot number eight (8) m block
number three south of range one west in Wm. 8
Maynard's addition to the village of Ann Arbor
and running north along the center line of range
one west, one chain and thirty-six (l.Sfi) links
thence west parallel to the south line of lot num-
ber eight (8) seventy-throe aud a half links (Ti)4)
thence south parallel to the center line one chain
and thirty-six links (1.36) to thn south line of lot
number eight (8^; thence east along the south line
of lot number eight seventy-three and a halt links

g y
(73^) to the place of beginning, containing ont>
tontn of an acre, and being part of lots seven ano
eight iu block number three south of Huron street
range number oue west. Also commencing on the
northwest corner of lot number ten (10) in block
number three south of Huron street range one wesi
In William S. Mayuard's addition to the city oi
Ann Arbor, and running west parallel with
the south line of said olock eight rods to
Third street; thence south to the southwest
corner of said block about eleven rods; thence
east eight rods to the southwest corner of lot num
ber nine ; thence north about eleven rods to the
place of beginning, together with the free use o:
the stream of water running across said land, with
the exception, however, of a certain piece of land
being about one-half of a lot, deeded by Jacob
Heinzmann and wife to Chailes Conradth, on the
26th day of August, A. D. 1S52, said deed being
recorded in liber 38 of Deeds, on page 1.17, In the
omce of the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw
Couuty.

August 2, 1876.
CAROLINE M. HENNEQUIN,

Mortgagee,
JOHN N. GOTT, Att 'y for Mortgagee. 1S94

SALE OP

Real Estate !
By vir tue of a decree of the Circuit Court for the

county of Wftshtenaw, also b y Virtue of my power
us Assignee of J . Muehlig & Bro. , and At torney
in fact of Mary Muehlig, I am now prepared to
soil, and m u s t soon sell , t he three-four ths intereai
in the ent i re real es tate of whioh Florian Muehl ig
so died seized, and. the twenty- th ree twen ty -
fourths interest in the "Muehl ig Saw Mill proper-
t y . " T h e store now occupied by Jacob F . Schuh
and the house aud lot now occupied by Christ ina
Muehlig are subject to the life interest of ChriBtina
Muehlig in the same. All persona wishinc to nego-
t ia te in relation to said property will please cull on
me for further information in relat ion to price, lo-
cat ion, &c.

A n n Arbor, Sept. 11, 1876.
D . CRAMER,

IGOOwS Assignee and At torney in Fac t .

JOE T. JACOBS,

24 S. MAIN ST.,

CLOTHIER.

NOW OPENING!

NEW FALL GOODS!

Now Opening at the Cash Dry Goods House of

C. H. MILLEN

LOW PRICES—Ddfc/t make your Fall
pu.rch.ases until you have examined cur
stock.

1876. 1876.

Save Your MOney!
W. WAGNER

HAS JUST OPENED THE FINEST STOCK OT

FALI AND WINTER

CLOTHING
To be found In Ann Arbor, comprising all the

NEWEKT STYLES AND PATTERNS,
Which he is offering at prices that

DEF! ALL COMPETITION

THE PLACE TO BUY

A CHEAP SUIT
Is at WAGNER'S

My stock of

3?iece Goods
Will be found complete and contains

all the NEWEST DESIGNS.

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

FUENISUING GOODS.

TV WAGNEE,
21 SOUTH MAIN Sr. ANN ARBOR.

THE HILL FARM FOR SALE.
Adjoining the West line of the City of Ann Arbor,
in township two south of range six east, compris-
ing the east half of the northeast Quarter of Men-
tion nineteen ; and that part of the west half of
the west half of the northwest quarter of section
twenty, lying north of the turnpike: in all
100 42-100 acres, with

House, Barn, an Unfailing
Spring of Water,

And about fifty acres well improved ; first class
land nnd situation beautiful. Two-third3 of the
purchase money may remain on the land three to
five years.

For terms apply to GEO. E. HAND,
OrH.J. BEAKEB, Detroit.

Ann Arbor. 157-itf

n r i O I M i S FOK SAI-I,.

A large and very well built brick house, •with
two or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also
a good sized brick bouse and frame house ; and
a small frame house on a good lot, intended for ad-
ding a front. For sale on fair terms and a reasona-
ble credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
M O N E Y WANTED—Bo many wishing

to borrow money apply to me that I can readily
obtain for lenders good satisfactory investments
ten per cent, interest.

E. W. MORHAN.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 3 , 186. 1564

SEND 25c. toG.P, KOWBLL 4 CO., New York,
for pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of

3000 newspapers, and estimates showing cost of ad-
vertising.

/GEORGE W. CEOPSEY,

Late of the firm of CLARK A CKOPSET, and A.
KEARNEY, late of Texas, under the firm mime of

KEARNEY & CKOPSEY,
Have established themselves at No. 33 S o u t h
iHiiin St. , Ani l Arbof) and propose tu do
general

Grocery Business
They will also keep CROCKERY, GLASS and
WOODEN WARE, and a full line of DOMESTIC
and FOREIGN FRUITS. They have fitted aud
furnished

A First-class Eating Depart-
ment,

Where Meals can be had at all hours, or board by
the week.

Cas l i p a i d fo r B u t t e r , E i r^ s , a n d a l l
C o u n t r y p roduce* Goods promptly deliv-
ered in any part of the city. Iiemember the place.

33 Su i i ih M a i n S t r e e t .

KEARNEY & CROPSEY.
Ann Arbor, April 26, 1876. 15S0

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE!
THE FOE OF PAIN

TO MAN AND BEAST.

Is tbe Grand Old

MUSTANG

LINIMENT
Which has stood the test of forty years.

There is no Sore it will not heal, no Lameness it
will not cure, no Ache, no Tain that affiicls the
Human Body, or the Body oi a Horse or other do-
mestic animal, that does not yield to its magij
touch. A bottle costing 25c, 50c, or $1.0(1, has of-
ten saved the life of a human being, and restored
to life aud usefulness manj a valuable horse.

"DINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— AND —

FLOUR & FEE1> STOItE.
We keep constantly on nand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT & CO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, EYE FLOUlt, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUK, CORN MEAL, FEED,

&c, &o.
At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, whioh will be sold on as rea-
e'jn;ible terms as at auy other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
Snce generally.

$xT Goods delivered u> any part of the city with
out extra charge.

HIIVSEV Sc S G A B O L T .
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1, 187t>. 1504

Brick Store for Sale.
T OFFER FOR SALE my Brick Store, corner of
_1 Huron and Fourth streets, opposite Cook's
Hotel. This is one of the most desirable business
locations in the city, and will be sold at a bargain

1398 JOHN Q. GAEL.



THE
. THE KAST.

CENTENNIAL notes: The daily attendance in
steadily ou the increase, and the nurubor pres-
ent on the opening day is now approximated
evory day, and the prospect is that Htill greater
crowds will come as tho close of the exhibition
approACho9, and people realize that they must
be prompt in their coming.—The grand
Jury having made a special present-
ment regarding the frame buildings erected
contrary to law in the neighborhood of tho
main exhibition building, declaring them nuis-
ances, the Mayor of Philadelphia has caused
them to bo demolished The street parado of
Odd Fellows last week was a splendid demon-
stration. It Is estimated that 15 000 men were
in line, and the streets along the line of tho
procession were thronged with spectators.

A SECOND match between th6 American and
Irish rifle teams was shot at the Creedmoor
range. New York, last week, and again Victory
rested with the Americans, though by a very
maun majority, as the aoore will show:

A
jy

Americans.
800 yards
900 y a r d s . . . . . . .

1,000 yards

MM
886
:i7c

Irish.
800 yards
900 yards

1,000 yards

394
869

Total 1,165 Total . i ,m

THE professional thieves of Philadelphia
have united in a request to the Mayor for per-
mission to visit the Exhibition in a body on
some cay to bo eat apart for that purpose
promising to maintain a rirm control over their
pickers and stealers " for this occasion only."

THE reef of rocks at Hell Gate, which has
heretofore formed a serioua obstruction to tho
entrance of New York harbor, was blown up
on Sunday morning, Sspt. 24. There was con-
siderable apprehension in the city left tho
explosion of the mine, consisting of 50,000
pounds of tho most powerful explosive
known to scionce, would result in the
lestruction of both life and property. All
such expectations, however, were agreeably
disappointed. A slight tremor of the earth
throughout the city, and the upheaval of two
columns of water, accompanied with a consider-
able quantity of rocli, which all fell into the
river, were the only evidences that the great
Wait had been effected. It was precisely 3 o'clock
i>. m. that Gen. Newton sent the electric spark
into the mine. This waB followed by a cloud of
black emoke, rocks and lumber, and at the
same moment a heavy shock ran through the
ground, and gave one the impression of being
lifted about two inches. The sound of tho c£
plosion was not loud, but low. rumbling and
deep. A cloud of yellow smoke followed the
rocks, and, in ten seconds, the 'water had be-
come level again, and no traces were left but
a large yellow space caused by mud and other
substances thrown up. At the works it was
found that the cqffe-dam which surrounded
the shaft was entirely gone. A email house
which stood close to the shaft was thrown
a distance of ten feet, but other buildings
were just as before the explosion. The
affair was a complete success, and tho
whole reef was blown up.. East-
ern papers give the particn'ars of a ter-
rible disaster tkat happened recently in Forest
county, Pa. The mountain streams becomine
greatly Bwollen from the recent storm the
waters flooded the partly-settled valleys near
Itftlston, a newly-opened lumbering hamlet
Two cabins, occupied by George Parts and
Daniel Cooper, wood choppers, were washed
down the mouutain side into the stream at an
early hour in tho merniug. The Parks family
consisted of seven persons—father, mother
aud five children. There were nine mem-
bora of Cooper's family-Cooper, his wife six
children, and Mrs. Adams, tho mother of
Mrs. Cooper The sixteen persons were all
drowned, aud their bodies carried awav and
jammed between the boom of logs in Forest
creek. Ihe houses were completely wrecked
Two persons were drowned near Southnort'
In T.oga county three lives are known to havo
Wills rt a U d f ° U r p e r 8 O n a w e r o browned at

THE WEST.
THE Lumbermen's National Association h&s

just held its annual meeting at Eau Claire
Wie, The attendance, though not large, was
respectable. The President, Hon. J. G Thorn
in his opening address, briefly reviewed the
past and present condition of tho lumhc?
trade, and reached the conclusion that
the bottom had been roachS
aud that better times were at bind?

THE second trial of John U. Lee, tho Moun-
tain Meadow butcher, has been concluded at
Beaver, Utah, and resulted in a verdict of mur-
der in tho first degree. Judge Boreman in
the course of his charge to tho jurv said •

o ?reJm?°,!T'- J- U- Leo' 8taad8 " X e you
charged with being a participant in one of the
most atrocious massacres of human beiegs-of
men, women and children, in the Mountain
Meadows, in 1857-that was ever known in any
T l l Z e ,1 FT1 Of t h e worid- The ev dence
shows that the persons killed were emigrant.
For several days a combination of Indians and
white icen had been planning an attack upon
their encampment. The Indians and white
men vied with each other in the fiendish work
destroying over 120 men, women and children
It lias been alleged that ho shot one woman
of anotf"' °^ T uh a Pir9tOl! a n d c u t t h a thto^of another, ard told an Indian not to spare a

ITU"1'111 S We the S a v a e ° ask^d h"°
Fouu of the bandits who some time ago mur-

dered the cashier of a bank, at Northfield
Minn., and attempted to reb the institution,
wore captured near Madelia, Wato«ran countv
Minn on the 21st of Septeniber-the "tetel
ment heretofore printed that they had escaped
proving, incorrect. A telegram from Madelia
S'ST th« folIow»'g particulars of the arrest•

The robbers wont to a house early this morn-
ing, about seven miles north of here, bought
some bread and butter, and started west on

( ^ " ? 1 " " ""' *" b0r8e oouM

s s air
and at last got there and hid

together, and surrounded the bush the robbers
were in. Firing became general, our men ad-
t h e r T i f """I11"0- A t I a 8 t t h 0 robbers saw
there was no hope, and gave up. Ouewas
killed, and tho other three arc wounded One

r io ted a « T , D d £ t h 0 arm- ° " e * f t » sup-posed to be Cole Younger is wounded badly in
wound naD1 bSOk-, T h e OtUcr ha* a M
wound in the jaw and shoulder. It is thought
OnsTti T1™0'??1 d i e o f their W0UI&,.
One of them has an old wound in his arm, sup-
posed to be the one wounded at Northfield."

A FKIGHTKDL accident occurred a few days
ago on the Pan-.Vandlo railroad, twelve miles
from Columbus. The train was running at
a rate of perhaps forty miles an hour, when
lrom somo c&uso or other, four cars of the

X ^ m P ° ? ft? track *** rolled down th«
TU ihLrty f e e t hiSh- »x persons
d, and thirty or forty wonuded. some

» n n J l C m
 t

8eri0u-1-v- • • • The Commission
appointed to treat with the Sioux
Cheyenne and Arapalioo Indians for the
ZTTA", f,ur.reuder °f the Black Hills nave
concluded their mission, the savages agreeing
to the propositions made to them? without the
change of a single word.... Tho Si.
«?£ I*! '6™. Print full and interesting
band t "f th° ° a F t u r e Of t h e Northfield

' i ? i , U e r o o f t h e a f f a i r appears to be
° f "named O.cwOieeon Sanborn.

^ ^ a r m e r , l l v m B a f o w m : l e o from Ma-
eia This youth instinctively recognized the

fugitives as the men whom the law aud pullie
safety demanded should be captured, and,
despite hisfathor-8 discouraging words and
warnings, the brave boy mounted a horse
and set off with all the speed of which the
dmmal was capable for the town, whoro he
found ready listeners to his story, t.ud brave
li P1;0™?1 m e " "'ho quickly set to work to

effect the capture of tho villains. The job was
t£& o'P a ?" docllii™. as has before been

ed. Ooo of the robbers fell dead at the first
*™ U , V W 0 O t h c r s were soon bronglit

wonnH, i°/> them r e c o i™'g "O loss than 86?cu
mo w m ^ 1 a s , b e e " "•OTtauied from adaiis-

wick, ft »•. The people are in a most destitute
iondition, without food, physicians or nurses.
A dispatch states that it is impossible to ex-
aggerate the frightful condition of affairs, and
;hat some of tho pooplo will die of starvation
uuless speedy aid is rendered.
"THBEK Southern cities—Savannah, Charles*
;on and Baltimore—are now at'tlicted with the
pestilential presence of the yellow fever.
Other coast nities are in danger of tho epi-
demic, some of them being, without donbt,
destined to roceivo a visit from the dreadful
scourge. Tho city of Savannah has been tho
chief sufferer thus far, an average of ovor
thirty deaths per day occurring thero from this
one cause, vt ith a marked daily increase.

WASHINGTON.
THE Secretary of tho Treasury haa called in

for redemption $10,000,000 5-'iO bonds of 1865,
May and November, upon which interest will
cease the 21 et of December next. They are as
follows: Coupon bonds, $50, No. C51 to 718,
inclusive; $100, No. 8.G01 to No. 15,400. both
inclusive; $500, No. 15.001 to No. 19,000, both
inclusive; $1,000, No. 35 851 to No. 4G,850. both
inclusivo. Total coupon, 47,000,000. Regis-
tered bonds, $50, No. 1 to 50, both inolusivo;
$100, No. i. 101 to No. 1.C50. both inclusive;
*5J0 . NO. 1.401 to No. 1.810, both inclusive-
51,000, No. 3.701 to No. 5.750, both inclusive;
*5,000, No. 2 301 to No. 2,900, both inclusive;
510,000, No. 3,101 to No. 3,950, both inclusive.
Total registered, $3,000,000.

Ix the five months that the Silver bill has
been in operation thero has boon $11,397.121 in
fractional currency redeemed aud destroyed.
There is now about £500,000 in the different
sub-treasuries which is to bo destroyed. Ac-
cording to the books there is $80,111,615 yet
in circulation. It is safe to say that *10,-
000,000 of this amouut will never bo re-
deemed, as much is destroyed and lo-t.
The bill issuing silver for fractional cur-
rency went into effect on April 20. and

the figures given abovo are for Sept. 23
The officers in charge of the Senate wing of
the Capitol are much troubled by the evidence
that somo malicious person or persons has de-
liberately gone to work to deface that wing of
the Capitol. A short time ago nearly a gallon
of oil, "which must have been brought into tho
building for the purpose, was spilled on ono of
the inner flights of marble stairs. And only
tho other day it was discovered that a large
quantity of blue ink had beon poured over the
outor balustrade of tho corridor connecting the
Senate wing with the main building. The ink
was poured in two or three place-s, and splashed
about BO as to do as much injury an possible.
It cannot be removed without cutting into the
marble.

OENKKAL.
THE multitude of travelers to the Centennial

Exposition, by overloading the cars, the Post-
office Department declares, greatly delay trains,
and thereby prevent the delivery as quickly as
common of the mails.

POLITICAL.
IT is decided by the Attorn ey General of the

United States that a candidate for Presidential
Elector cannot bold the oflico of United States
Commissioner, and that the same rule applies
to attorneys specially employed by the Govern-
ment to assist in tho conduct of cases.

THE Iowa State Greenback Convention was
held at Des Moinos last w;eek. Tho following
nominations were made: For Secretary of
State, A. McCrady, of Sioux City: Auditor,
Leonard Brown, of Polk; Treasurer, George
C. Fry, of Jefferson; Register of the Land
Office, George M. Walker; Superintendent
of Public Instruction, the Eov. J.
A. Nafih, of Polk; Judges of the
Supreme Court, W. H. McIIeury and 8. H.
Barham. Tue resolutions favor the adoption
of the platform of the Indianapolis Convention;
recognize the rights of capital, but condemn
special legislation in its favor; demand tho re-
duction of official salaries proportionate to the
reduction of profits in labor: demand the re-
monotization of silver ; demand equalization of
soldiers' bounties ; approve and indorse the
nominations of Cooper and Cary.

THE Oregon Legislature bas elected Gov.
Grover to the United States Senate The
Democratic Convention of Washington Terri-
tory havo nominated John P. Judson a Dele-
gate to Congress.

FOREIGN.

THE report of Mr. Baring, Secretary of tho
British Legation at Constantinople, on thesub-
ject of the Turkish atrocities in Bulgaria, fully
corroborates tho official accounts previously
given of the fearful butcheries which have
Bhocked the entire civilized world. Mr. Baring
was assigned by the British Government to the
duty of investigating tho subject of the Bul-
garian massacros, and the arraig»ment of the
Turkish authorities for their encouragenienc and
sanction of the horrible deeds of tho Bashi-Ba
zouks will havo tho effect of increasing UID al-
ready intenso popular resentment and indigna-
tion of the people of Great Britain
A treaty of peace has been entered into by the
Liberiau Government with the natives of Cape
Palmas, with whom a desultory warfare has
been waged for some time past.

A CABLE dispatch reports L-wd Beacpnsfield
(the late Mr. Disraeli) as having delivered a
speech at Aylesbury in defense of bis course
in aeali g with the Eastern question.
He stigmatized as "worse than tho
Bulgarian atrocities the conduct of
any mau who would avail himself of the
popular enthusiasm for the attainment of his
individual ends by a course which he may know
to be injurious to the interests of his country
and to the welfare of mankind." This, of
course, was meant to apply to Gladstone.

NUMEROUS meetings throughout England
have passed votes of thanks to Mr. Schuyler,
of tho American Legation at Constantinople,
for the promptness of hia report on the Bul-
garian atrocities Tho plague has broken out
among the Turkish troops operating agaii^t
Servia Late advices from llexico state that
the revolutionists under Gen. Pordei io Diaz are
making strong headway, and appoarances indi-
cate that they will probably succeed unless
Congress adopts certain compromiso measures
which have beon proposed. Dinz is at Oaxaca
in the South, with from 3,000 to 4.0C0 efficient,
well-armed men, and from hia groat personal
popularity is constantly receiving accessions to
his forco.. .Gen. Cortiuas, who escaped from the
City of Mexico and pronounced for Diaz is be-
seiging Matamoras with a force of about 300
men.

A CONSTANTINOPLE dispatch of Sept. 26 says
tlie Porte has agreed to prolong the suspen-
sion of hostilities for eight days, and expresses
a hope that the powers during that time will
communicate tho conditions of a peace which
they propose Tho steamship Dardenoug,
from Melbourne to Sydney, foundered near
Jervis Bay during a hurricane on tho 11th of
September, and sixty cf her crew and passen-
gers were drowned.

SOLID TRUTHS.

Proclaimed by Jloii. Lyman
Trumbull.

^ t t e r T
A. C. HESIKO, and tho other members of tho

Chicago whisky ring who wore some time ago
onvicted of defrauding the revenue and sen-
toncerl to various terms in the county jail, have
been uardoued by tho President.

Two SUCCESSIVE and heavy shocks of earth-
quake were distinctly felt in Evansville, Ind.,
on the night of Sept. 24. So great was the
effect that the alarm was general throughout
the city. People left their beds, globes were
shaken and chandeliers broken. Many thought
it a boiler explosion.

THE Northfiokl bank robbeni recently cap-
tured at Madelia, Minn., have been fully iden-
tified as members of the notorious Younger
gang.

THE SOUTH.

TUK stoatnithip llcbccca Clyde, from Wil-
mington, N. C, for Baltimore, was recently
wrecked at Portsmouth, off Pamlico Sound.
Capt. CbilJs, two mutos, two engineers, three
eeamen, tho stoward, two coalheavcrs. a;ul •
passenger named Whcldon wero lost.

THE editorial rooms of the New Orloai); Va
were the other day tho scene of a lively scrim-
mage. Alfred Bourges entered tlio sanctum
and assaulted Sir. Limit, one of the editors,
who had refused to rotract certain charges
agaiust him. Mr. lloman, tho city editor, en-
tered the room during the attack, and shot at
Bourges, the ball passiug through his coat-
elceve. The latter thereupon beai a retreat.
leaving the editorial forces, victors. Casual-
ties- ono scalp wound, one perforated coat-
Bloeve, one broken cano.

TIIEBE aro GOO cases of yellow foyer nt Bruns-

Transatlantic Navigation.
Forty-six years ago an enterprising

Nova Seotian, Samuel Cunard by name,
conceived the idea of establishing a line
of mail steamers between England and
America. Seven transatlantic voyages
had already been made by steam. Mr.
Canard went to England, and in due
time associated with himself two small
shipping firms, tho Messrs. Burns, of
Glasgow, and the Maclvers, of Liver-
pool. In 1840, by their united enter-
prise tho Britannia, the first vessel of
the famous Cimard line, was placed in
commission. She was bark rigged, aud
of 1,100 tons burden. From this begin-
ning has grown up the most successful
steamship lino the world has ever seen.
In the forty-six years of its existence it
has comprised over 150 large steamers,
oi an aggregate of over 150,000 tons.
These steamers have made over 4,000
trips, traveling a distance of about 12,-
000,000 miles, an.l havo carried over 2,-
000,000 passengerB, and all without ever
losing a single life, or even a letter in
tho mails entrusted to them. The socret
of their success has been thorough,
careful, prudent maaage;nent»for winch
they have from the first been noted.
Nothing is evor risked that can be made

Massachusetts Law.
A Bostonian went in his buggy on

Sunday from Boston to Charlestown.
Returning, a train on the Boston and
Maine railroad ran over him and broke
some of his bones. He sued tho Boston
and Maine Company for damages, but
failed to recover anything, as, under tho
circumstances, tho law of Massachusetts
was against him. The court decided
that if it could be proved that this Bos-
tonian's buggy ride was " a work of ne-
cessity and mercy," ho might recover
some cash from iho railroad company
for tho repair of his fractured bones ;
but that if he took a ride for pleasure on
the Lord's Day he wend at his own risk,
and could recover nothing. It wna in
win that he showed that his errand to
Charleetows was for the purpose of 1 x-
amining a house witlia ^iew to seeing if
it would suit him for a rMuiftQoet Jho
court decided that he nee i no '•
pone to make such an ex uniiiuii'
Sunday, and he Jyaa non-suited,

VMiy the Ex-ScnaiOr Turns His
011 Ilic Republican

Parly .

The Specious Pleas of the Bloody-Shirt-
ites and Machine Politicians

Demolished.

At a mass meeting of the frionds of Tilden
and Reform, held in Farwell Hall, Chicago, a
few davs ago, ex-Senator Lyman Trumbull
spoke as follows:

When (in individual is sick and sonfls for a
physician, tho first inquiry is to ascertain the
uatnro of the complaint; so when tho body
politic is iu disorder, aud tho people are culldl
to the rescue, tho first inquiry is to • ascertain
what is the mattor. If an examination shows
that tho patient or body politic is lu a sound;
healthy condition no romody is necessary, for
"the wholo have no need of a physician." Tlio
people of tho United States are now being
called upon to examino tho body politic, ascer-
tain its condition, and oither suffer it to con-
tinue on as it is, or, if it be found out of order,
to appiy the proper remedies. The iirst in-
quiry is, what is the present condition of the
country ? Ss it satisfactory ? Do prosperity,
peace, and happiness everywhere abound ?
Does the laborer receive steady and remunera-
tive employment ? Does industry everywhere
meet with its just reward f Do trade,"manu-
factures, and commerce flourish ? Does tho
machinery of government, State aud national
work harmoniously in all its parts ? Aro tho
people of the States lately in rebellion peace
ful, prosperous, aud happy? Is the public
service free from dishonesty and corruption,
and do officials everywhere perform their du-
ties with fidelity aud integrity ? Are the limita-
tions of the constitution and its guaranties of
protection to life, liberty, and property overy-
whore and at all times observed ? In a word,
aro the people satisfied with the present condi-
tion of things ? If BO, there 13 no need of ex-
citement or change, and we should thank ouv
public servants for their honesty and fidelity
in tho collection and disbursement of the pub-
lic revenues, for their strict observance of the
constitution, and for having so managed public
affairs as to secure to tho people such great
prosperity—such unalloyed felicity. If in thin
assembly there aro any Who take this rosy view
of public affairs, nnd are satisfied with the
present situation, to them I have nothing to
say till the scales fall from their eyes, and they
see the corruption which everywhere abounds
in public life, and their ears are opened to
hear the cry of distress coming up from a
whole pcoplo whoso liberties are endangered,
whose peace is disturbed, and whose industry
is paralyzed by tho usurpations, hate, and dis-
honesty of those in authority. I should have
no hope of awakening them to a sense of their
own or their country's condition.

1>ISHONESTY IN PUBLIC LXFF-
I shall not attempt to placo before you in de-

tail to-night ths profligacy, corruption, and
disgrace of tho constitution and laws which
have pervaded the public service the last fow
years. It is a sickening spectacle to see mem-
bers of Congress prostituting their positions
to advance Credit llobilier and railroad schemes
in which they have a personal interest; to see
a Secretary of War selling offices for money, a
Private Secretary of the President indicted as a
whisky conspirator, and, what is moro, as a
conspirator to have a burglary committed that
he might charge the crime upon an innocent
man; to see a Secretary of the Navy using the
public money for partisan purposes, paying it
out by thS hundred thousand dollars to twice
paid contractors, in direct violation of the law ;
to soo a Postmaster General allowing bogus
claims, and onriching himself at the public ex-
pense. I do not mean Jewell, who was driven
from the Cabinet for his honesty. To see a
Secretary of tho Interior and his son John, fat-
tening on the money appropriated to the Indian
service aud othor public objects ; to see the
whisky and Custom Houso thieves reveling in
ill-gotten gain all over the country.

But why enumerate these tilings ? There is
not a child in tbo laud who does not know of
the monstrous frauds and corruption which
pervade the public service. Here in Chicago tho
whisky trials disclosed the robbery of the Gov-
ernment to the extent of hundreds of thousands
of dollais, aud an appropriation of the money,
either by the thieves, or to tho corruption of
the ballot-box, and the bribery of voters in or-
der to sustain the party in power.

HBFORM.
The necessity for reform in the public ser-

vice is admitted in the Republican platform,
and by Gov. Hayes in his letter of acceptance.
The promise to reform admits that thero is
something to ba reformed. Gov. Hayes says
in his letter of acceptance that offices in cer-
tain cases "have become not merely rewards
for party services, but rewards for services to
party leaders," and he declares that " there-
form should be thorough, radical aud com-
plete." With this confession of the prostitu-
tion of the public service to party and personal
ends, I need not stop to furui-su the
evidence of the corruption and degradation
which obtain among officials under the present
administration. Usurpation, the disregard of
tho law and the constitution by t he corrupt
combination which haa ruled the country the
last few years have been aa flagrant as its cor-
ruptions.

It has appointed and retained in civil posi-
tions militwy officers in direct violation of law.
Under the pretense of enforcing tho Fifteenth
amendment, which simply prohibits discrimin-
ation in the right to vote between citizens on
account of racoi color, or )ireviou3 condition of
servitude, it has passed enforcement acts for
supervising and controlling elections. The
"Fifteenth amendment does not confer or pre-
tend to confer tho right of suffrage on anyone.
It simply prevents discrimination on the right
to vote, on account of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude, This is the extent of
the power of the National Government over
elections. It has no right to interfere with the
elections of the people for any other purpose.
TLo features of the Enforcement acts which
undertake to regulate olections, except so far
as to prevent discrimination, havo baen held
invalid by the Supreme Court of the United
States.

In the State of Louisiana, tho party in power
set aside an election of the people and set up A
Government by military power, which has
been maintained by force of arms tho last four
years.
TUK I1KPUBLICAN PARTY AND NOT OEANT ALONE

KKSPONSIHI.K.
Who in responsible for this corruption, these

usurpations, and the present depressed con-
dition of tho country but the Republican party ?
Some say Gen. Grant, and the evils complained
of aro all chargeable to Grantism, and will all
be remedied by tho oloction of an honest man
Gov. Hayes—to the Presidency. Not so. It
matters little who is President so long as he is
the mere instrument of the party which elects
him. Grantism and Republicanism to-day are
one and the same thing. The Republican
platform indorses Grant and its candidate,
Gov. Hayes, indorses the platform. Grant,
unless backed by the Republican organization,
would amount to nothing.

Tho control of this organization has fallen
into the hands of corrupt, bad men, who use it
for their own selfish purpososand to perpetuate
themselves in power. All the corruption and
stealing of tho last four years has been c.vr-
riod on by Republicans, who have gonerally
beon sustained by the corrupt combination
which has governed the country. Prior to
tlio election of tiie present opposition House of
Representatives, whenever committees of in-
vestigation were called for, they were invari-
ably packed by the friends of the parties to bo
nvestigated, and the result was that iniquity

was covered up, and raacslity went on. WiU
ues-s the investigitiou set on foot four years
«go. In every instance the corrupt leaders of
the organization calling itself tho Republican
pdrty came to tho rescue, and white-washing
reports were made justifying palpable violations
of law and covering up tho grossest iniquity.
liM'UBI.ICAXS WHO SEEK TO BEVOBK ABUSES

DENOUNCED BY THE PARTY.
Not only so, but the persons who set on foot

tlio investigations wore denounce! as enemies
of the country who sought to bring disrepute
on tho Republican party. Its trusted leaders
in the days of its purity, they who orgauized
the party and carried forward the measures
which gave it its renown, were denounced as
recreant to the p&xty, simply because thoy
honght to preserve it from dishonesty and cor-
ruption. \Yli6re are the great men who sur-
rounded Lincoln in thedays of trial and danger
to tho ropnblic ? Seward and Chase, the
greatest of them all, wont down to their graven
uuder tho disfavor of the party they had done
more than any other two men to build up snd
sustain. Throe merabtrs of Mr. Lincoln's first
Cabinet still survive, and whera are thoy to be
found ? Two of them, Montgomery Blair and
Gideon Welles, both thoroughly honest and
upright men, about whose garments there is no
smell of corruption, aro in the opposition
Who Is the third one, and whe.ro is ho? His
liflmo is Simon Cameron, whom IVesidont Lin-
coln dismissed from his Cabinet in the early
stages of tho .war aud banished to Russia. He
is now to bo found, as might be expected,

' the leaders in tho Republican camjk,
whilo lii« son Don fills the War Department,
from which his fr.thor was ejected.

urrrr.i.icAN CLAIMS rNTKUF.
The leader* of the present Republican or-

uMiv.ition lav claim to all tho great deeds of
the Government during the last fifteen yoars,
Hid particularly do thoy c]aim that it was the
Republican party v/ljie,h carried the country

feJy through tho late civil war and .suppressed
l-ollion, aud they represented all who did

rot '•.-l:.:n; to that party us in sympathy with
in if dot open rebels. Let us cxam-

iuo tiih- claim nnd
SHE HOW MOOH TRUTH TUBRE IS to IT.

\ t tbo Presidential election in I860 there
wero four candidates—Lincoln, Pouglas, Breck-

enridge and Bell. Lincoln receivtvi n littlo
more than one-third of tho popular voto, aud
was olected. To be esact, Mr. Lincoln received
3,866,352 votes, while the combined voto of
liouglae, Breckenridgo ami Bell was 2,8J0,501
votes. So that Mr. Lincoln was in a minority
of nearly i,000,000 in the popular vote. J'oc's
any one suppose that 1,800,000 Republican
voters could, or did, by force of arms, Bubdue
and put down the 2,800,000 voters ?

Tho idea is preposterous. Mr. Lincoln re-
ceivod but a trifle more than half tho votes in
the non-seceding State?, and scarcely any iu
tho States that BOCO-ICI. whilo Mr. Douglas
alone received more than 1,300,000 votes, near-
ly all of which were in the adhering States.

Most of tho>?e who rpted fov Oouglan were aa
triie and loyal to the tjjiion as the supporters
of Mr. Lincoln. Mir. Douglas himself, though
a devoted follower of tho Democratic party all
his life, was a true friend to the Union. The
last speech of his life was to rally his country-
men to its defense. Democrat as he was, he
lived and died a patriot, and the great body of
the one hnndred and sixty odd thousand voters
in Illinois wlio supported him for the Presi-
dency in 18G0 were patriots also. A few, I
know, sympathized with the robellion and de-
nounced Mr. Douglas for liis support of the
Government, and of thr.t few, IBWO aro norr
traversing tho ooitntry ijreathiiij; oiit thfeaten-
ings and slaughter against the very men as
Confederates whom they formerly denounced
for adhering to tue Union. In 180D Mr. Lin-
coln received a majority of less than 0,000 of
the votes polled in Illinois for President. How
preposterous tho claim that Republicans only
fouglit for the Union! Does not every citizen
of the United States know that the Illinois
regjmeuts which went to the field wore made
up indiscriminately of Republicans and Demo-
crats—that it would havo been impossible for
Illinois to have sent 200,000 and more men to
the field from tho Republican ranks alone? To
say that tho Ropublicau party alone puf. down
the rebellion is untruo. That party had con-
trol of tlio Government at the time, and I
would not detract one iota from its just fame !
but in tho suppression of the rebellion it had
tho assistance of hundreds of thousands of
Democrats.

THE REPDBLICAN PASTY NOT THE SAME AS IT
WAS.

The pitrpoRCs aud aims of the Republican or-
ganization of tc-day have nothing in common
with those which actuated the party in its for-
mation aud during the war. In 1856 both tho
old political parties, Democrats and Whigs,
were disrupted and now parties formed, the
cardinal distinction between which was slavery
in the Tentories. The party that opposed the
spread of sUvery took the namo Republican,
and was made up indiscriminately of Whigs ami
Democrats. Tiiey who insisted upon the tight
to cany slavery into tho Territories, whether as
a constitutional right or in obedienco to a vote
of the needle of the Territory, took the name
Democrat, and were composed indiscriminately
of those who had before been Whigs and Dem-
ocrats. The eutiTe mass of voters in the slave-
holding States who had befcrebeen Whigs took
the name Democrat. Neither party at that day
thought of tho abolition of slavery in the States
through tbo agency of the National Govern-
ment ; but both admitted the wane of power in
Congress or the National Government to inter-
fore with slavery in tho States. The vital is-
sue in the campaign of 1860 was the expulsion
of slavery from the Territories. On that issue
tlio Republicans triumphed in the election of
Abraham Lincoln, though by a minority in the
popular vote of nearly a million. Then fol-
lowed the rebellion, in whitfti eleven of the
slave-holding States undertook to set up a
Government for themselves. Durni'5 the war
the question was no longer one between Re-
publicans and Democrats, but, as the lamented
Douglas expressed it, between patriots and
rebels. On the side of thoir country wore to
be found the great body of bot'i Republicans
and Democrats in the Northern States. The
purpose for which the Republican party was
organized was accomplished when slavery
ceased, never to be restored-

The question before the country ia no longer
about the spread or existence of slavery. That
was settled a dozen j ears ago. Nor is the
question now as to the suppression of the re-
bellion ; that was put down by the patriotic ef-
forts of Republicans and Democrats nearly a
dozen years since.

It is true that patriotic Democrats did not al-
ways approve the' measures of tho Republican
administration, but they responded to thoir
country's call and shed their blood as freely for
the preservation of the Union as Republicans.
I was with the Republican party at its birth,
stood by it through the bloody conflict with
secession, and for years afterward I gloried in
its principles and rejoiced in itB triumphs j but
God forbid that I should be so false to history
and to truth as to claim for it all tho patriotism
in the land.
WHY A REPUBLICAN OF 18G0 IS NOT KEQCIHED

TO SUP1HJIT THE I'AKTY. NOW.
Perhaps some one may ask. How is it, if you

once belonged to the Republican party, gloried
in itu priucipies, and rejoiced in its successes,
that yon now find fault with it? I have already
told you that the object for which the Republi-
can party was formed was accomplished long
ago. I will now show you that from being a
party of purity and principle, it has become
an instrument, in the hands of tho men who
now control it, of fraud and corruption, a
cheat and a lie. Do you ask for the evidence ?
I have it at hand. A little more than
four years ago charges of corruption
in the custom houses and other branches of tho
public service, the French arms, and San Do-
mingo scandals, and tho sale of offices for
political servicos, became so open and notori-
ous, and the disregard of the constitution and
laws so flagrant and frequent, tuatan effort was
made through such Republicans as Sumner and
Schurz in the Senate, and Gov. Blair aud others
in the House, to have the charges investigated
and a remedy applied if they were found to
exist. You all know the result. The men who
had got control of the Republican organization
by means of intrigue and the very corruptions
and abuses it was Bought tcexpose and correct
succeeded in packing the committees appointed
to investigate; whitewashing reports were
made, and the men who sought to expose and
correct the abuses wore denounced as recreant
to the party. I do not wish to bo personal, but
how much do you suppose you would ever have
learned of the stealing by whisky officials in
Chicago from a committeo composed of Con-
gressmen who were friends of the officials im-
plicated, and who had had them appointed ?
Tho attempt in 1871-2 to reform tho Republi-
can party within itself was a failure It could
not bo done. Then followed the Liberal Repub-
lican movement which resulted in the nomi-
nation of Horace Oroeley for the Presidency.
No sooner was the nomination made than Mr.
Greeley, one of the earliest, and, through his
great paper, perhaps tue most impartial Repub-
lican in the land, was denounced by the men
who had got control of tho Republican oraniza-
tion, as a traitor to the party, aud as in league
with Confederates and robcls to undo the
results of tho war, which he had done so
much to sustain and bring to a successful
issue—and they slandered him to his grave.
By means of the roeular army in the South over-
awiDg the voters, the use of the public money in
the North to bribe and corrupt voters, the army
of otfiee-holders and the wholo power of the
Government, the corrupt combination succeed-
ed in re-electing Gen. Grant to the Presidency
in 1872. Aro not these things so ? But do you
want other proofs that the Republican orgjuii
zntioa of to-day is a cheat and a sham? Four
yoar<* ago it assomljled in convention at Phila-
delphia and nominated Gen. Grant for re-elec-
tion. In ite platform it declared " i t sup-
pressed a gigantic rebellion." Was not that a
lie ? Was it not tho patriotic pooplo of both
parties, as I have shown, that uplmUl the Gov-
ernment and cnishod tho rebellion ? What
O)BO did the Republican partydcclare ? It said :
" The revenues have been carefully collected
and honestly applied." Was not that a bold,
open lie ? Go ask the juries who Indicted and
found guilty tho whisky thieves of St. Louis
and Chicago what thoy think of the declara-
tion. How many of you beliove the revenue
was carefully collected and honestly applied in
1872. wlion this declaration was made ? We
all know that the convention which nominated
Gen. Grant for re-eleotion was composed large-
ly of offiee-liolderi); very likely McDonald,
Joyco, and a host of other whisky and official
thieves worn in the convention with stolen rev-
enues in thoir pockets at the very time it waa
proclaiming that the Republican party '-earn-
fully collected and honestly applied the public
revenue." What more did tho platform of 1872
claim ? It claimed that through tho agency of
tho Republican party "a great financial crisis
haa be6n avoidei and poac3 aud plenty prevail
throughout the land," and that " this glorious
record of tho past is the parly's best pledge for
tho future." How did it keep the pledge:
Why, the very next yeor, by its mismanage-
ment, dishonesty, and corruption, it brought
upon the country a financial crisis the like of
wuich was unknown to this generation; claim-
ing credit for having avoided a financial crisis,
the very next year it brought one upon the
country from tho effects of which the people
are still BUtffertng and may never recover unices
this party of falso pretenses is driven from
power.

Anothor resolution of tho pUitfomi declared
that "any system of the civil Bervice under
which the subordinate positions of the Govern-
ment aro considered rewards for mero putty
zeal is fatally demoralizing, and wo thoro-
foro favor a reform of the system," and tlm
party appealed to '-its glorious record of tho
past »« the party's best pledge" that it would
nmke the reform. Here is an acknowledgment
of the demoralizing «fi"oct of bestowing oiiices
as rewards for party zeal and a promise of re-
form. How has the pledge been kept? WJI-*
thero ever a time wlion ofiico was so uni-
versally bestowed as a reward for party service
as within tlio lant four years? Did not tho Re-
imblican leaders, as BOOU as the election of
1872 was ever, opGuly scout the idea of oivil-
Bcrvice reform, dismiss tho commission ap-
pointed to devise rulos for that purpose, and
proclaim the preHeut demoralized, corrupt nys-
tem the bent m tlie world ? And yet my oxcol-
iont friend. Curl Hobnrz, aftur this shameful
violation of its plighted faith again and again
>y tho Rc-publicHn party, is now willing to take
.ho proiiHHo of its candidate to thu same office ;
an if it wero pottiblo for Gov. Hayes to intro-
tucc !. reform which tho party that elects him
penly repudiates,
Another declaration of the party four years

ago was that tho " franking privilege onght to |
bo abolished,' aud yet the Republican Senate
at its last session voted to restore it.

In 1869 a Republican Congress declared that
' the faith of the United States is also sal-
mills' pledged to make provision at the earliest

rrfactî ablB period fot tho redemption of the
United titatefl notes in ccin.1'

The patty it) its national convention ill 1SS72
reiterated the declaration, and now, after all
these yearS, having done nothing to carry otit
the plodgo which it gavo, it has the offroutery
to cone forward in 1876 and reiterate the prom-
ise, aud, Btraxgo as it may seem, some sensible !
peop e wiio, like Gou. Schurz, saw aud de-
nouueed the pledgoB of tho Republican party
four years ago as a sham and a cheat, now pro-
pose, after betng deceived four years longer, to
put faith iu its promisee. How any right-
miuded man can expect that a party which
promised a Bpeedy return to specie payments
in 1869, and has done nothing in seven years
to accomplish it, is still further to bo trusted
to bring it about, passes comprehension. Why,
with tbo Republican party in power as now con-
trolled, we will never havo a reform of tlie civil
service or a sound currency. Wo were nearer
to specie payment in 1871, when gold went be-
low 10'J, than wo have ever been since The
promise of the Republican paity speedily to
restore spec'ie payments is ait eiiipty cheat and
has heen a standing lie these seven years. I
could go on multiplying instances of violations
of faith by tho Republican party tho last five
ysars, but I bate said enough to show it to be a
sham and a cheat. It is no more like the Re-
publican party of fifteen or twenty years ago
than is Satan since his fall to tho angel that he
was before. It is its recoid of the last five
years with which we have to do, and not the
glorious record of fifteon or twenty years ago,
which it is now falsely seeking to appropriate.
As was said by tho Republican party which
nominated Abraham Lincoln for the Presidency
in I860, GO say I now: " That a return to rigid
economy aud accountability is indispensible to
arrcet the systematic, plunder of the treasury
by favored partisans, while tho recent startling
developments of frauds and corruptions at the
national metropolis show that an entire change
of administration is imperatively dentanded."

Having given reasons satisfactory, as I
think, why no honest, well-informed voter;and
particularly no Liberal who denounced tue cor-
ruptions of the Republican party in 1872,
should now support it, tho next question is, is
there any other party whoso candidates we can
support?

THE PRESENT DEMOCRATIC PARTY.
Tlie Democratic party of to-day is no more

tho same party known by that name in 1856
than is the Republican party of to-day what it
was in 1856. The main isaue between parties
in M56 has been settled, and settled forever.
Neither the purposes, nor the persons compris-
ing the political parties of 187C are tho same as
they were in 1860. More than two-thirds of
thepopul&tioH of the United States to-day wore
unborn or children under 15 years of age.
This is shown by the csasus. What are the
purposes of the present Democratic party ?
Unlike the Republican party it has not been on
trial to the same extent the last five years, so
that we can judge it by its acts; but it pro-
fesses to b(3 for reform, and for tho observ-
ance of tho constitution and laws. Are the
professions put forth in good faith ? We. know
by experience that the Republican party is false
and faithless to its pledges, that it is thoroughly
corrupt, and does not possess tho power to reform
itself. The Democratic or Opposition party may
be no better, but wo have some evidence that it is
better. The present House of Representatives 13
in the Opposition or Democratic side if that suits
anyone better. It has brought to light and
oxposed abuses, corruption aud dishonesty in
almost evory branch of the public service, and
thereby done much to correct them. This
could never have happened had both branches
of Congress been Republican, as the experi-
ence of 1871-2 shows. The Democratic House
succeeded in reducing the expenses of the
Govornmeut for this year about $.10,000,000,
and would kuve made a still larger saving but
for the opposition of a Republican Senate.
This great reduction was made by dispensing,
with numerous useless officers and refusing
useless and unnecessary appropriations. So
much good has already come from an opposi-
tion House during one session of Congress. I
kno^ it is charged that it was a Confederate
House, and high officials when dotected in
prostituting thoir offices for mercenary and
personal ends thought it a sufficient answer to
reply that the villainy waa exposed by a com-
mitteo of Confederates, as if it were allowable
to use official position for mercenary and sel-
fish purposes, and steal the public moneys,
provided no one but Confederates exposed tho
iniquity. A prominent candidate for the Pres-
idency thought it a sufficient excuse for his
disreputable acts when exposed, that the expo-
sure was made by a committeo composed in
part of persons who had been in the
rebel army. And, strange as it may seem, the
very fact that ho charged that he had been do-
tected and exposed by Confederates waa given
as a reason why he should receive the Republi-
can nomination for President, He was ex-
tolled for the gallant manner in which be ad-
vanced upon the men who had exposed him,
and compared to a knight of the olden time
advancing lance in hand- upon his enemies.
Such a person was a fit candidate of all thosa
who believe dishonesty in Republicans com-
mendable nuless thoy tell of it themselves. It
is no wonder that a party controlled byBuch in-
fluences should drive honest men like" Bristow,
Jewell, Pratt, and others from office. I by no
means intond to charge that all persons voting
with tho present Republican party are hypo-
critee, or that all officials are corrupt. Far
from it. I believe the great body of the people
of all parties are honest and mean to do right.
Even in the Cincinnati Convention there were
some few good men who tried to nominate
Bristow, and savo the party ; but, as in the
case of Scdom, there were not good men
enough In the convention to save it. The ma-
chine politicians constituted five-sixths of the
convention, but, being unable to agree among
themselves, they nominated a good, easy gen-
tleman, not of their number, as I understand,
but whom they expect to control.

But have we any reason to suppose the Dem-
ocratic party will be truer to its professions
thant!je Republican? We have tried tho Re-
publican party for tho last five years, aud know
it to be a delusion. Judged by its swu etind-
ard, its "record " of the last five years, it is a
fraud and a cheat. The Democratic party can
do no worse. Nothing certainly will be lost by
the change and much may be gained. Reform
is ita watchword, and we havo tho action of tho
House of Representatives, which with a hostile
Senate and oxeciitivo haa accomplished great
things in a single session. If Gov. Tilden is
elected President, it will be in the power of his
administration to bring about the reforms
promised in the St. Louis platform, because
the same vote which elects him will return to
Coneress members in accord with him. Whilo
if G©v. Hayes is elected President, howtvo
honest maybe his intentions to purify tho Gov-
ernment, reform tho civil service, and restore
a sound currency, he will have no power to (to
either because five-sixths cf those elected with
him, and who will control the party machine,
aro opposed, as we know by trial, to all such
reforms. SuDpoee ye that the combination
which nominated Hayes at Cincinnati, and to
whom ho will owe his success, if elected, who
drove Eristow, Jewell, Pratt, and other honest
men from office because thoy sought to purify
tho publio service, will allow Hayes to investi-
gate aud turn out of office their thieving
friends, who havo used their positions aud the
public funds to continue tho party in power ?
The election of Gov. Hayes will be but the con-
tinuation of tho present order of things known
as Grantism. and how any independent voter
familiar with tho fraud, deception, and shams
of tlie patty in cower the last five years, can
hope for anythiDg OIBO is a marvel. You might
as soon expect to hatch chickens by setting a
new hen on rotten eggs.

THK CANDIDATES.
I have said nothing of the personal qualifi-

cations of tho representative candidates. They
are both men of pure lives and high character,
so far as 1 know. They have both had the
confidence and respect of thoir fellow-citizens
for many years. I make no account of tho ac-
cusations started now for the first time since
they have become candidates for the Presi-
dency, by persons who delight in dofamMion,
and who have been mousing through tho re-
cords of the past twenty years to BOO whether
they havo always paid taxes upon all they pos-
sess. For my part I do not proposo to bo gov-
erned in the selection of chief magistrate for
this great people by any euch potty consider-
ations ; nor do I propose to lose sight of tho
corruption, usurpation, aud dishonesty of tlio
Republican party by reason of any such falso
clamor.

It is part of the tactics of tho party in power,
instead of undertaking to deny or explain away
the evidences of its dinlionestv and corruption,
to reply by vilinoatfOQ and abuse of tlio men
who make tho exposure. Horace Oreeloy, the
candidate of tho reform party in 1872,a man of
pure life and unblemished character and a
patriot, was hounded to his death by tho foulest
of slanders and tlie most unmitigated of false-
hoods. Charles Sumner was vilitied, traduced,
and abused by the party iu power tho moment
he undertook to expose aud correct it« mis-
deeds. Carl Schurz, whilo advocating reform
four years ago, was caricatured and hold up to
ridicule all over the country.

80 now every man instrumentil in exposing
the iniquities of the party iu power is set upon
at once by its instruments, who do not hesitate
to vilify, slander, and t.aduco him without
stint, as if this was an answer or au excuse for
tho iniquities of the party. After tlio expori-
euce of four years ago, in witnessing tho falso
accusations against Mr. Greeley aud others ad-
vocating reform, it should seem that no sensi-
ble man ought to be misled by the personal at-
tacks upon Mr. Tilden and his supporter*. In
intellectual capacity aud form of oharacter. I
siippmo it will hardly be questioned that Mr.
Tilden is the superior of the Presidential can-
didates, and he has given Rome evidence of an
ability and determination to expose iniquity
ami reform abuses by hia exposure of tho New
York city aud canal frauds, and by his course
aa Governor of New York, where, through his
iustrumoutality chiefly, the State taxes wore
reduced to #8,1)00,000. or more than one-half in
& Hinjjlo year. But I do not purpose to dwell

the personal character of either of the
candidates. One, if elected, will have it in hia
1 >WM* to reform abnseB, j'uvify tbo public ser-

vice, reetoro specio payments, and give peace

nnd prosperity to the country. Tii ^fj,
however pure his motives, will have no powef
to control the party organization wto ;h elects
him, and will be unable to carryc ut avy of tho
promised reform", and we shall simply havo a
perpetuation of Grautiem for anotner four
years, with all its attendant evils.

There are some persons who hesitate to sup-
port the Democratic ticket, lest its success
Bhduld place the Government in the hands of
the Confederated aa t'>eT a'e railed. A few facta
to be gathered fiom the c"eni;tie-tab!es ought to
dispel all apprehension on that sC&To. Accord-
ing to the cousna of 1870, 25.979,620 of thO iti-
hiibit»nta of tho United States, or more than
67 per cenC. erf *hft entire population, were
under 30 years af ago. It 1* w now 1876, moro
than fifteen years since the civil Waf T)ri\Q ont,
and more than eleven years since it closed.
Every person, therefore, "now under 30 years
of ago, ww unborn or under 15 in 1861, and
a minor at tiie c'.'os" Sf the war. Less than
one-third of the population Of th* insurrec-
tionary States are now over 30 years of age,
or could, by any possibility, have taken part iu
the rebellion—of tbis one-third nearly half are
colored persons, none of whom t ;ok part in the
war against the Union, so that now, assuming
that evory white person, man, woman, and
ohild, over 15 years of age in the rebel States
when the war broke out) took part against tho
Union, they to-day constitute only about
one-sixth of tho population of the States
in which they belong. What folly to
talk about the Confederates or those who
fought against the Government getting control
bhiough the ballot-box, when all who coulii, by
any possibility have Calrra rw* Jn the rebellion,
const ltuto about one-sixth of the peoble of the
late insurrectionary Estates, and less than a fif-
teenth of the population of the Union. It is by no
means true that every white person in the rebel
States, over 15 years of age, was a robol. Nor
is it true that those who engaged in tho war
against tho Government now seek to destroy it.
We havo the testimony of Gen. Grant, given
ten years ago, that "the thinking men of the
South at that day accepted the then situation of
affairs in good faith, and regarded slavery
and State rights, or the right of a State to se-
cede from the Union, as hating been settled
forever by the highest tribunal—arms—that
man can resort to. But if this fraction of the
people of the South, tlio survivors of the war
of the rebellion, were still rebels, as the politi-
cal demagogues going about the country flaunt-
ing tue bloody shirt would make you believe,
their numbers are too insignificant to create
alarm. How manifest it is, when you come to
look at facts and figures, that this cry of danger
lest tlie Government fall into tho hands of
the Confederates, is a false alarm raised for
the purpose of frightoniug timid voters from
tho support of men and measures which will
drive thieves and plundorers from power and
restore constitutional government.

I have endeavored fo show yotl, fellow-citi-
zens, that the Republican party of to-day is
not composed of the same material, nor are its
purposes and aims the same as the Republican
party of ten or twenty years ago ; that it is not
the inheritor of the grand old principles which
gave the party its fame, nor of anything be-
longing to it save its name ; that it has de
generated and become venal and corrupt, and
that there is no reason why any independent
man should support or oppose It simply be-
cause it is called Republican.

I have endeavored to show you that the
Democratic party of to day is not composed of
the same material, and does not have the same
purposes and aims as the Democratic party of
fifteon or twenty years ago ; that it has in-
herited tho name without any of tho pro-
slavery views which distinguished the party at
that day, and that there in no reason why "any
independent man Bkould support or opposo it
simply b3eauae it is called Democratic.

I havo endeavored to show that the Repub-
lican party of to-day is controlled by corrupt
influences, aud incapable of reforming itself ;
that the present Democratic party is avowedly
for reform, and so far as it has had au oppor-
tunity to act has proved itself in earnest.

In the States of the South where it is iu the as-
cendency, peace, and good order obtain. Itisfor
the people to determine which of these organi-
zations they will support. The success of one
involves a perpetuation of abusea, of usurpa-
tions, of malignity and bate—in a woid of
Grantism with all its attendant evils. The suc-
cess of tho other involves reform of abuses,
constitutional government, poaca ami good
will, and I trust better times.

VOMIT OF VENOM,
Hiring from the Fegterlng

Tliroutg of Grantigm to
i;< foui liis Betters.

FALL TRADE IN DRY GOODS.

The Outlook ot the Coming Season for
iliv Men who Handle the Manufactured
Kalwlcs of the World—Cheaper Prices
and Better Prospects.

• [From the New York SUD.]
Only a vngue impression of the actual

state of the dry goods market can be
gained by conversations with our lead-
ing wholesale dry goods men this fall.
Most of them seem to be feverishly over-
anxious to give a favorable report.
Some of them assert, in a tone that im-
plies the expectancy of contradiction,
that " t h e market is healthy;" "we
have had a fine opening of trade ;" " we
havo sold more goods this fall than any
season for three years past;" or, " we
think that we reached bottom last spring,
and now trade has begun to take an up-
ward tendency that we believe will be
lasting." As a set-off to the sanguine
men, the bulls of the dry goods trade,
there are many sound, old importers and
large dealers in home manufactured dry
goods, men who have been known in the
mercantile world of New York for years
as "safe men," who will not hazard an
opinion, or mako any particular or gen-
eral statement as to the conditions of
the market. Those who converse at all
agree, however, on one point, "dry
goods arc much cheaper."

To come down to particular lines of
goods. In heavy woolens for men's
wear the market is improving. There
was some room for this, as every line of
these goods has been very low. In June
the market was lower than it has ever
been before in New York. The large
auction sales which took placo iu June
and since have had a tendency to fix
prices. The goods sold at those auc-
tions commanded fair rates, and the
bids were active. Among the buyers
there was a spirit of competition to get
tho goods at the prices at which they
were sold. The sacrifice was not so
great as the holders anticipated before
the sales took place ; consequently the
market has been healthier since, in every
sense of the word. The bulk of the
importations this fall has been in broken
checks and plaids, mixtures, and narrow
hair lines. In fancy cassimeres there
has been a judicious importation iu both
low nnd high-priced goods. The market
is steady, the demand fair.

Dress goods for ladies' wear, both all
wool and silk and wool, though reduced
in price, are in uteady demand. For
black cashmeres of medium quality the
demand is enormous, and, in fact, al-
most unlimited. This is a certain evi-
dence of tlie disposition to economize
among all classes. Fine black inohairs
and brilliantiucs sell iu moderate quan-
tities, but for the lower grades of al-
pacas thero is little or no demand, the
cashmeres having almost taken their
place. The importations and home pro-
ductions of fine dress fabrics have not
been iu excess. The stocks have been
comparatively light, and for the finest
goods there has been it demand quite
equal to the supply up to date.

Tho average prices of dry goods, ho-
sieries and gloves, disposed of by per-
emptory auction sales in large lota dur-
ing the past week, were below the ordi-
nary rat eg. Extra fine wool overcoatings
were knocked off at 83.121, $3.20 and
83.70 a yard. Newest styles of West of
England suitings brought $3.50, while
others of tho same quality but older
pattern fell to 83, $2.55 and $2.05 a
yard. Tho highest price reached was
for a small lot of fancy worsted cassi-
meres, sold without allowance for manu-
facturers' imperfections, at $3.95 and
$4.00 a yard. Superior gros Rrain silks
wont for $1.35, $1.65 and $1.90 a yard.
Lyons, all silk, faille, 60 cents a yard.
Crefeld black velvets, heavy, at $1.26,
$1.32, $2.12i and $2.37}, aud long black
ostrich plumes, single, at £2.12i and
$2.87} apiece. At ono sale a cataloguo
of 288 lots of kid gloves in a variety of
shades and colors went off at from $2,871
per dozen to $9.00 per dozen. At anoth-
er sale a fine lot of gros grain silks
found ready sale at prices varying from
$1,471 to $1.80 a yard.

In ready-made-suit departments there
is a liniitod degree of activity. Prices
are low. Many handsome long beaver
loth paletots arc sold from $13.00 to

$20.00 a piece, and these, too, trimmed
with black cony fur. Economy and
caution are the order of the day every-
where. Yet tlie saBguine dry goods
men assert that the market is firm, active
ind steady

A LAKE in Lower California that in
1873 wan 150 square miles in area is now
a small pond, aud fast dwindling.

Decoy Bliss and His Vampire Or*
gan's Charges Against Til-

den Fully Refuted.

Letters from Congre«»man Hewitt £.»<!
sinnott Exposing the Malice

A Perjrirj of the Slanderers.

Letter from Abraul S.
T<> THK PUBLIC : The New York Timei, trh!«li

for yeare Prior to 1875 has been tho eulogist of
Gov. 'Ciltten, immediately after be became a
formidable candidate for tile Fr«Bidency began
a series of aeaaultw upon bis private ehwacter.
A.t length these assaults culminated iil the
charge of making a false statement of bis in-
come in 18C2. By dint of reiteration of fabri-
cated spec.fic&tioos of items and details having
the semblance of ftctual account-*, some •well-
meaning i^rstetis trere dSatarbed. It therefore
occurred to me to apply to tho treasury for
certified copies of the income returns Of Gev.
Tilden and Gov. Hayes, and on the 2d dav of
September I made such application. The
copies appHod for have not been furnished,
nor, indeed; ha? my letter received the poor
courtesy of actnow!edf<mert. Meanwhile, ad-
vei saries of Gov. Tilden Hare upparently had
free access to these returns, and ht*o even
been permitted to photo-lithograph so much of
them as suited their purposes. I submit this
fact to the American people without comment.
Meanwhile, receiving no reply from the public
authorities, who seem to regard documents
in their custody as held in trust for the lie-
publican party, and not for the whole people. I
addressed a note to Judge James P. Sinnott, who
was confidential law-clerk of Gov. Tildeu daring
the whole period in which the law linpcwiug an
income tun was in force, and asking him
to examine ihs pretended account of
Gov. Tilden's income during the year
1SG2 published by the Times, and furtieb me
with such explanation in regard thereto as his
necessary familiarity with the details would
enable hu>> to supply. 1 have this day received
his reply, presenting » fnli and entirely satis-
factory refutation of the c'liarg-w of the Times.
His answer, herewith submitted to tb<j public,
shows that ont of thirteen protended hemo of
income, amounting to $110,000, eleven items,
amounting to $34,000, are wholly fictitious,
while of the other two, only one, of $1,000, is
entirely true, and the second, of $25,000, i»
only jjaitiall? true. There is. tboreforo, no
ground for the assertion that the sworn return
was not a just and accurate statement of the
net income of Gov. Tilden, after making suoh
deductions for losses, interest paid, and tho
other charges as the law authorized him to
make. If exception be taken to Judge Sinnott's
letter, on the ground that it does not contain
a detailed statement of the several items upon
which the return of 18C2 was made, it is proper
to stato that tko regulations of the department
did not rcquiro such detailed statements, and
very few professional men made such state-
ments, or could now recall the items, or havo
kept the memoranda upon which their returns
were made. If Gov. Tilden were not in nomi-
nation for the Presidency I do not know of any
man in this community whose mere statement
of fact would have been more gonerally ac-
cepted as truth, and I fail to see why the emi-
nent position in which he has been placed by a
large body of his fellow-citizens should be held
to detract from the sanctity of his oath.

ABRAH S. HEWITT,

Chairman National Democratic Committee.
New York, Sept. 20, 1876.

Letter from Judge Sinnott. *
In reply to Mr. Hewitt's communication Mr.

Sinnott sent the following:
NEW SOBS, Sept. 20, 1876.

Hon. Abram 8. Hewitt, Chairman :
MY DEAK Sin : I have roceived your note

with a copy of the Tiynea of Sapt. b,
in reference to Mr. Tilden's income re-
turn for 18G2, and have taken the earliest time
official engagements would psrmit to send you
the informatian you solicit. I was in Mr. Til-
den's law office during the whole period eov-
ored by the allegations of the Times, and was
more "familiar than other persons—perhaps
even than Mr. Tilden himself—with his pro-
fessional services, and with the oarnings of his
office, it being among my duties to keep such
record or memoranda of them as was pre-
served. The charges to which you specially
refer aro epitomized and placaidod on the front
page of the Times, where, in parallel celumns,
are displayed a fac-simile of Mr. Tilden's in-
come-tax return for the year 1862, contrasted
with tho pretended statement of his real in-
come for that year. I have examined this
statement with " care, and from my personal
knowledge find it to be false in every important
particular.

The first thing in this fabrication of fie
Times which arrested my attention was the
evident intent to mislead which characterizes
it. It purports to bo made up of separate
items, the wording of which is varied, in order
to give tho reader an idea that those items had
been taken directly from bills or accounts
which bad been rendered to some one, or h»d
been entered in some book of account. For
example, the first item reads: "Feb. 19, fee
for Trustee's and Master Commissioners' deed,"
etc., but the wording of the second item is
difforcnt, and reads, ' ' Feb. 25, fees and ex-
penses with reference to deed," etc., and third
item is put in still another and different mode
of expression, thus: "March 1, for drafting,
etc., first mortgage deed," while in the fourth
item the word "fees" (and this time without
expenses) is brought into requisition. The
obvious intent of theSo contrivances is to give
color to these bogus items, and appearanco of
being copied from some real paper. The first
six items of this statement relate to matters
connected with the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
and Chicago railway, and a right understand-
ing-of Mr. Tilden's relation to that enterprise
prior to and during the year 1862 is important
at the outset. Now, the fact is that no such
accounts as are contained in these six items
ever existed, and no one of these items has
ever boeu made the subject of a specific charge
by Mr. TUden against any individual or corpo-
ration whatever.

Mr. Tilden became counsel for the holders
of various classes of Londs secured upon the
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago railroad,
which was and ia a railroad running through
four different States, and built in sections by
three different corporations, which were after-
ward consolidated. When Mr. Tilden became
conusel for the bondholders, iu 1859, it hal
outstanding nine different classes of bonds,
upon all of which default had been made, aud
its affairs iu general were m apparently hope-
less bankruptcy and general cou fusion To
rescue this enterprise, Mr. Tilden labored con-
tinually, and much more laboriously than a
lawyer ordinarily docs in rogard to any one par-
ticular case, from 1859 to the early part of lK(i2.
The lab^r was particnlarlv arduous during the
years 18(10 and 1SG1. "Suits of foreclosure
"wore instituted oarly in each of the States, aud
these had so far progressed by June, 1861, that
decrees of foreclosure and sale wore then en-
tered. Tho road was actually sold on tho 24th
(if October. 1861, and possession taken under
the sale. Of course this could not be accom-
plished until the conflicting interests of nine
different classes of bondholders, secured cred-
itors, nnsocured creditors, and stockholders had
been harmonized and satisfied, nor until legi»
lative acts adequate to meet a case such as
had never before arisen, either here or iu
England, had been devised, prepared and sue
oessf ully passed in four different States.

All this was accomplished principally under
the advice and with the labor of Mr. Tilden
bafore tho close of the year ISfil. His engage-
ments on account of this railroad during the
whole period were constant and engrossing.
Whatever pay be received was for the entire
service as a wholo. It was not it< mized or ap-
portioned. The income-'ax law went into effect
ou the 1st of January, 1862. Income which
had accrued before that time was exempt from
its operation.

I do not think it uecesaary to oecupv much
time or space in discussing the legal aspects of
this income question, or in sustaining the
right of a citizen to receive aud retain, free
srom income tax, moneys which ho had already
earned by his own labors in years when no in-
come tax existed. The rnlo on this subject
was early declared and promulgated by the in
ternal revenuo department itself, and is in full
accord with these views.

In 1863 HOD. George Boutwell. the late Com-
misbiuner of Internal Revenue, prepared a
' • Manuel of the direct and excise tax syatem, "
which Mr. Secretary Chaso officially approved
and authorized under date of May, 1863. Tiie
manuel contains, pages 273 and 274, the follow-
ing decision of tlio Commissioner of Internal
Revenue: "Merchant**' return of income
SUOBM cover the bnxineag of the year 1862.
excluding pre-vions yearn."

Here Mr. Sinnott cites thirteen items from
tho Times, statement of Gov. Tildcn'a income-
tax returns for 1862, which he quote?, one by
oue. and oarefully sifts and pick* to pieces,
showing that they wero all. or nearly all, dis-
torted by enemies of Mr. Tilden before being
put in print.

The thirteenth and last item, ' ' Salwy as Trus-
tee and President of the Balance Dock Company,
$1,000." This item of $1,000 is correct, ex-
cept as to date, and istheonlyone of tho whole
thirteen of which that can be said. At tho out-
set of these attacks on Gov. Tilden, in regard
to his taxable income of 1862, still another alle-
gation was made, a» if on positive knowledge,
uamely, that he had received from St. Loniii,
Alton aud Terre Haute Railroad Oorop my *:)2-
000 in first-mortgago bonds duriug that year.
This chargo is unqualifiedly falsp, and now tli .t
it has been printed out in the public jourualn
that the complaint itself in the St. Louis, Alton
and Ttrre Haute suit showed that these bonds
were not used up to the year 18G4, the charge
nnoears to have been abandoned even by tjio
Times, which newspaper, after asserting t ie
fact in positive terms, subsequently publishi d
the report of tho committee of that company,

also antagonistic to Mr. Tilden, but
showed that in 1870 these bonds wero stM?
the hands of the purchasing committee, «J
could not have formed any part of bis income '
1862. It deems proper to Bay that a return m J
under oath must be assumed to be eorrei* Q
less it can be shown to be false This utGsji
h«8 been made by the Times, and, growin
bolder trom day to day, its efforts have finjjc
culminated in the specitinations of thirty'"
items, twelve of which are wholly or mnij*-
fictitious. While the Times w»i thus mala,,;,
excursions into the regions of fiction, it seoni
to have found it convenient to overlooktS
possibilities of lawful deductions, snoh ta «' I
pen«se», rent, interest e.ui lonses. The atJ,
fact is, tlw; amounts returned were the net tl
suit of income after taking out lawful roV
jjou?. For me it only remains to assert thu
everv i"''ct within m v knowledge confirms £
enrtrf faith a n d adequacy of the returns, •
were vorifien «*•»» »f«davitof cno ,
more than « g«n«..*~

* } ° n one ho

land b a ^ , \ yh,j
failed to torich him s ? O byUie general Y*,
of a great party he had b*. °™«thef, <=«ndid«,
for the highest ofiioe ifc ihe fc.n ° r tue Peoplt,
In respect to the allegation ..^at, " to t»;
years of income tax Sfr. Tiiven °udi
no return, but left vhat portion °' lit
tax which was in excess of payment* K fe
account mr.de by corporations Whose bontfcuj
stock he held to be assessed under law by tij
estimate of public officera, the answer i i ^
pie, the statute gave tho taxpayer tho optfeiî
take that course, and good and honorable lev
sons existed why a scrupulous ra»n should u.
copt that option. Mr. Til'len rwcoivod i»
favor from Government officers, ana non*
none. He did nothing but pay all tilery
posed ou him. Neatly all his income from t
vestment paid tax throngh corporations rt^,
bonds and stocks he held without allowance fe
lawful deductions. On the residue, after 1».
ful deductions were miido, he believed at :s
time tbat instead of paying less he oftenernij
more than would have been the result of j-j
but troublesome aecounting. He preferrt.; h
that way to be exempted from tbo dirScoKw
incident to attempting a specific Btatemen*.'"
affairs in which he was interested, and of ta,
porations and business in which ia was tn ̂
vostor, and also to be exempted fron tlie •*
spousibility of adjudicating on facts vtiin
applicable to uncertain and fluctuate 1
lue'nta during the rapid and violent change, t
fictitious values. Law was unsettled, ijjg!
tions of real difficulty existed, oonstruetioa
were Bet up by officials which were oflei
conflicting, unintelligible, or incapable ef jot
or safe application, and it was not agreeablê
make a return on a doubtful or disputed tfo
ry, or iu contradiction to even unmentorioa
claims made in behalf of the Govern^e;

Uespoctfnlly yours. JKVTM P. Baion

A Discreet Juror.
In one of our Western counties, MJ

long since, a man was tried and foml
guilty of stealing a pig. In writing K
the verdict the foreman wrote, " ffs
fine the prisner knot gilty." One o! tie
jury, who had seen the inside of i
school-house, wanted some sliglt
change made in the spelling of the vs-
diet, but the foreman wbisixireO, "I
know that spelling is sorter shaky, be
yon have to pander to the Sheriff mj
the Judge and District Clerk, for that's
the way they all spell. If I was to sp-l t
a verdict right, and they were to fin!:;
out, the whole jury would be indicfel •
next term of the court, and we would::
even get our jury fee for this day'swi \
You see they hare got the drop on a •
Lot us Lot exasperate them as long ;•
they are in power."

THE MARKETS.
NEW

BEEVEH ' 2 5
Hoos » 25
COTTON HJ
FLOUB—Snperfine Western 4 75
WHEAT—NO 2 Chicago 112
CORN—Western Mixed 5«
OATK—No. 2 Chicago 49
KYK—Western W
POBK—New Mew 16 75
LAUK—Steam 10

caicvoo.
BEEVES—Choice Graded Hteers 5 00

Choice Natives 4 65
Cows and Heifers 2 %
Good 8econd-clii68 Steers. 3 75
Medium to Fair 4 25

HOGB—Live 515
FLOUR—Fancy White Winter 6 75

Good to Choice Spring Ex. 4 75
WHEAT—No. 2 Spring, New

No.38pring %
COBN—No. 2
OATS—No.2
KVE—3?O,2
BARLEY—Xo. 2, New
BUTTER—Creamery
Bios -F resh

W HI

(Slit

@ Hi

@ 3 *

75 % i IS
25 « t »

v i a
% i 9
@1«

PORK-MOSS 16 SJ
LABD W

ST. LOUIS.
W H E A T - N O . 2 Kea Fall U S
COBN—WcEtern Mixed 40
OATS—No.2 85
KYE—No. 2 58
POBK—Mess 17 S"
LABD 10
Boos 560
CATTLE 2 25

MILWAUKEE.
WHEAT—No.l M«
WHEAT-No.2 1 <»
Conn—No. 2 46
OATS—No.2 33
B I E 6 t

r—No. 2.
CINCINNATI.

8 K

t s
I I

@6H

I

WHEAT 1 00 81»
ConN S I i
•ATS S5 » i
RYE 63 8 «
POHK—Mess 16 M &1*
LABD I ( W '•

TOLEDO.
WHEAT—Extra 1 1 " 9|J

Amler 1 1« ® ' i
CORN 5U ** 2
OATS-NO. 2 . . . . . 86 8 *

EAST LIBEBTY, PA. t
Hoos—Yorkers 5 "5 8 » .

Phiiadeiphias "30 B«»
CATTLI-Best 825 (J|»

Medium •* M <*';
8HEI:P * M " *

1 M
62 9
33 I

1 10 4 1
60 8

1 00 8 1
60 8

1 00 8 1
19 *
28 8

Detroi t Pr ices Current.
Wheat, white, per bu $ 1 06 <& 1
Wheat, aml>er, per bn
Corn, per bu
Oata, per bit
Barley, per 100 lbe
Rye, per bu
Apples, per brl
Beans, unpicked, per bu
Beane, picked, per bu
Butter, perlb
Beeswax, per lb
Driod apples,perlb »>!*
Dresfed hogs, per 100 lbB 7 5?
EKgs.perdoz "
HopB, perlb •
Hay, timothy, i>er ton » JJJ
Hay, mixed, per ton "
Hay, luursb, per ton
straw, per ton
Potatoes, per mi
Houe-y, comb, per lb
ChickenH, per pair
Chickens, dressed, per lb
Turkeyf, live, per lb
Tallow, por lb
Hlde», per lb
Pcltfl, each
Wool, unwashed, per lb
Wool, fleece, washed, per lb
Woo!, combing. . •••• . . . . . . . . • •••*•
Wood, soft, per cord

6 00 0
6 0U 8

75 8
16 0
35 a
10 %
10 8

7 %
5 *

SO I - :

18 <&
28 8
33 %

SMI 8
n w u , ovy»u, j " - i «-**» »» . „

Wood, beech and maple, per cord. *™
Wood, hickory, per cord 6 ''

DRUGS.

H. A. Tremaine & Co
(Succe-wors to B. W. ELLIS k CO.)

ANN ARBOH, MICH.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUGS AND DYE
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLES

Pi-CHcriptions CoinpiM'inlrt
.A.U Hours.

CCor, Main and Hurop •*


